The Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia begun and held in Parliament House, Canberra, on Tuesday, the twelfth day of February, in the fifty-seventh year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Second, and in the year of our Lord Two thousand and eight.

On which day, being the first day of the meeting of the Parliament for the despatch of business pursuant to a Proclamation (which follows), Ian Charles Harris, Clerk of the House of Representatives, Bernard Clive Wright, Deputy Clerk, Robyn Jessie McClelland, Clerk Assistant and David Russell Elder, Serjeant-at-Arms, attending in the House according to their duty, the said Proclamation was read at the Table by the Clerk:

PROCLAMATION

I, PHILIP MICHAEL JEFFERY, Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia, acting under section 5 of the Constitution:

• appoint Tuesday, 12 February 2008, at 10.30 a.m. as the day and time for all Senators and Members of the House of Representatives to assemble at Parliament House to hold a session of the Parliament; and

• summon all Senators and Members of the House of Representatives to attend accordingly.

Signed and sealed with the Great Seal of Australia on 25 January 2008
P. M. JEFFERY
Governor-General

By His Excellency’s Command
KEVIN RUDD
Prime Minister

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY’S DEPUTY BY THE USHER OF THE BLACK ROD

The following message was delivered by the Usher of the Black Rod:

Honourable Members,

The Deputy of His Excellency the Governor-General desires your attendance in the Senate Chamber. Accordingly Members of the House of Representatives went to the Senate Chamber, where the Deputy addressed the Members of both Houses as follows:

Members of the Senate and Members of the House of Representatives—

His Excellency the Governor-General has appointed me as his Deputy to declare open the Parliament of the Commonwealth. The Clerk of the Senate will now read the instrument of appointment.

The instrument was read as follows:

deputy to declare open the Parliament of the Commonwealth at the time and place appointed by the Proclamation published in the Commonwealth of Australia Gazette on 25 January 2008.

Dated 25 January 2008

P. M. JEFFERY
Governor-General

By His Excellency’s Command
KEVIN RUDD
Prime Minister

The Deputys then said:

Members of the Senate and members of the House of Representatives—
Pursuant to the instrument which the Clerk has now read, I declare open the 42nd Parliament of the Commonwealth.

His Excellency the Governor-General has commanded me to let you know that, after certain members of the Senate and members of the House of Representatives have been sworn, the Governor-General will declare in person at this place the causes of his calling the Parliament together.

First it is necessary that a Speaker of the House of Representatives be chosen and, therefore, you, members of the House of Representatives, will now return to the House of Representatives and choose a person to be your Speaker. Later today, you will present the person you have chosen to the Governor-General at a time and place appointed by him.

I will now attend in the House of Representatives for the purpose of administering the oath or affirmation of allegiance to honourable members of that House.

And thereupon Members of the House returned to their own Chamber, and, after an interval of some minutes—

3 ANTHONY MURRAY GLEESON AC, TO ADMINISTER THE OATH OR AFFIRMATION OF ALLEGIANCE TO MEMBERS

The Honourable Anthony Murray Gleeson AC, Chief Justice of the High Court of Australia, having been ushered into the Chamber and conducted by the Serjeant-at-Arms to the Chair, handed to the Clerk at the Table an authority, which was read and is as follows:

I, PHILIP MICHAEL JEFFERY, Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia, acting under section 42 of the Constitution, authorise THE HONOURABLE ANTHONY MURRAY GLEESON AC, Chief Justice of the High Court of Australia, to administer the oath or affirmation of allegiance to Members of the House of Representatives.

Dated 25 January 2008

P. M. JEFFERY
Governor-General

By His Excellency’s Command
KEVIN RUDD
Prime Minister

4 RETURNS TO WRITs FOR GENERAL ELECTION

The Clerk laid on the Table returns to the 8 writs for the General Election of the House of Representatives held on 24 November 2007 which showed that for the several Electoral Divisions the following had been elected:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New South Wales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Daryl Melham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barton</td>
<td>Robert Bruce McClelland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennelong</td>
<td>Maxine Margaret McKew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berowra</td>
<td>Philip Maxwell Ruddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New South Wales—continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaxland</td>
<td>Jason Dean Clare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradfield</td>
<td>Brendan John Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calare</td>
<td>John Kenneth Cobb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlton</td>
<td>Gregory Ivan Combet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chifley</td>
<td>Leo Roger Spurway Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook</td>
<td>Scott John Morrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowper</td>
<td>Luke Hartsuyker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham</td>
<td>Sharon Leah Bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobell</td>
<td>Craig Robert Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eden-Monaro</td>
<td>Michael Joseph Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrer</td>
<td>Sussan Penelope Ley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler</td>
<td>Julia Claire Irwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmore</td>
<td>Joanna Gash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grayndler</td>
<td>Anthony Norman Albanese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenway</td>
<td>Louise Elizabeth Markus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Danna Sue Vale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hume</td>
<td>Albert John Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Joel Andrew Fitzgibbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsford-Smith</td>
<td>Peter Robert Garrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay</td>
<td>David John Bradbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowe</td>
<td>John Paul Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyne</td>
<td>Mark Anthony James Vaile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macarthur</td>
<td>Patrick Francis Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackellar</td>
<td>Bronwyn Kathleen Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macquarie</td>
<td>Robert John Debus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell</td>
<td>Alexander George Hawke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England</td>
<td>Antony Harold Curties Windsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcastle</td>
<td>Sharon Joy Grierson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Sydney</td>
<td>Joseph B Hockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Janelle Anne Saffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkes</td>
<td>Mark Maclean Coulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parramatta</td>
<td>Julie Ann Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson</td>
<td>Robert Charles Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prospect</td>
<td>Christopher Eyles Bowen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid</td>
<td>Laurie Donald Thomas Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Maria Justine Elliot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverina</td>
<td>Kay Elizabeth Hull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>Belinda Jane Neal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shortland</td>
<td>Jill Griffiths Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>Tanya Joan Plibersek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Throsby</td>
<td>Jennie George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warringah</td>
<td>Anthony John Abbott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson</td>
<td>Anthony Stephen Burke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth</td>
<td>Malcolm Bligh Turnbull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werriwa</td>
<td>Christopher Patrick Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aston</td>
<td>Christopher John Pearce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballarat</td>
<td>Catherine King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batman</td>
<td>Martin Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bendigo</td>
<td>Stephen William Gibbons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Alan Peter Griffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calwell</td>
<td>Maria Vamvakinou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey</td>
<td>Anthony David Hawthorn Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chisholm</td>
<td>Anna Elizabeth Burke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corangamite</td>
<td>Darren Leicester Cheeseman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corio</td>
<td>Richard Donald Marles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deakin</td>
<td>Michael Stuart Symon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunkley</td>
<td>Bruce Frederick Billson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flinders</td>
<td>Gregory Andrew Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gellibrand</td>
<td>Nicola Louise Roxon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gippsland</td>
<td>Peter John McGauran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldstein</td>
<td>Andrew John Robb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorton</td>
<td>Brendan Patrick O’Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higgins</td>
<td>Peter Howard Costello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt</td>
<td>Anthony Michael Byrne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotham</td>
<td>Simon Findlay Crean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indi</td>
<td>Sophie Mirabella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaacs</td>
<td>Mark Alfred Dreyfus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jagajaga</td>
<td>Jennifer Louise Macklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kooyong</td>
<td>Petro Georgiou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Trobe</td>
<td>Jason Peter Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lalor</td>
<td>Julia Eileen Gillard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallee</td>
<td>John Alexander Forrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maribyrnong</td>
<td>William Richard Shorten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McEwen</td>
<td>Frances Esther Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMillan</td>
<td>Russell Evan Broadbent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>Lindsay James Tanner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne Ports</td>
<td>Michael David Danby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menzies</td>
<td>Kevin James Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray</td>
<td>Sharman Nancy Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scullin</td>
<td>Henry Alfred Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wannon</td>
<td>David Peter Maxwell Hawker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wills</td>
<td>Kelvin John Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queensland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair</td>
<td>Shayne Kenneth Neumann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>Kerry Marie Rea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman</td>
<td>Andrew Charles Laming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queensland—continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisbane</td>
<td>Archibald Ronald Bevis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capricornia</td>
<td>Kirsten Fiona Livermore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson</td>
<td>James Mark Bidgood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickson</td>
<td>Peter Craig Dutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fadden</td>
<td>Stuart Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairfax</td>
<td>Alexander Michael Somlyay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher</td>
<td>Peter Neil Slipper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flynn</td>
<td>Chris Allan Trevor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forde</td>
<td>Brett Blair Raguse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffith</td>
<td>Kevin Michael Rudd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groom</td>
<td>Ian Elgin Macfarlane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert</td>
<td>Peter John Lindsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinkler</td>
<td>Paul Christopher Neville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Robert Carl Katter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leichhardt</td>
<td>James Pearce Turnour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilley</td>
<td>Wayne Maxwell Swan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longman</td>
<td>Jonathan Harold Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maranoa</td>
<td>Bruce Craig Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson</td>
<td>Margaret Ann May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moncrieff</td>
<td>Steven Ciobo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moreton</td>
<td>Graham Douglas Perrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxley</td>
<td>Bernard Fernand Ripoll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrie</td>
<td>Yvette Maree D’Ath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankin</td>
<td>Craig Anthony Emerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan</td>
<td>Michael Andrew Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wide Bay</td>
<td>Warren Errol Truss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Western Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand</td>
<td>Gary Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canning</td>
<td>Donald James Randall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowan</td>
<td>Luke Xavier Simpkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtin</td>
<td>Julie Isabel Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forrest</td>
<td>Nola Bethwyn Marino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fremantle</td>
<td>Melissa Parke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasluck</td>
<td>Sharryn Maree Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalgoorlie</td>
<td>Barry Wayne Haase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore</td>
<td>Malcolm James Washer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Connor</td>
<td>Charles Wilson Tuckey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearce</td>
<td>Judith Eleanor Moylan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perth</td>
<td>Stephen Francis Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stirling</td>
<td>Michael Fayat Keenan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swan</td>
<td>Stephen James Irons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangney</td>
<td>Dennis Geoffrey Jensen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Division  
South Australia
Adelaide  Katherine Margaret Ellis
Barker  Patrick Damien Secker
Boothby  Andrew John Southcott
Grey  Rowan Eric Ramsey
Hindmarsh  Steven Georganas
Kingston  Amanda Louise Rishworth
Makin  Antonio Zappia
Mayo  Alexander John G Downer
Port Adelaide  Mark Christopher Butler
Sturt  Christopher Maurice Pyne
Wakefield  Nicholas David Champion

Tasmania
Bass  Jodie Louise Campbell
Braddon  Peter Sid Sidebottom
Denison  Duncan James Colquhoun Kerr
Franklin  Julie Maree Collins
Lyons  Dick Godfrey Harry Adams

Australian Capital Territory
Canberra  Annette Louise Ellis
Fraser  Robert Francis McMullan

Northern Territory
Lingiari  Warren Edward Snowdon
Solomon  Damian Francis Hale

5 OATHS OR AFFIRMATIONS OF ALLEGIANCE BY MEMBERS
The Members whose names are above set forth made and subscribed the oath or affirmation of allegiance required by law, except Mr S. F. Smith who was not then present.
Justice Gleeson retired.

6 ELECTION OF SPEAKER
Mr Sidebottom, addressing himself to the Clerk, proposed to the House for its Speaker Mr Jenkins, and moved—That he do take the Chair of this House as Speaker, which motion was seconded by Ms Livermore.
Mr Jenkins informed the House that he accepted nomination.
There being no further proposal Mr Jenkins was declared elected as Speaker, and Mr Sidebottom and Ms Livermore conducted him to the Chair.
Mr Jenkins returned his acknowledgments to the House for the honour it had been pleased to confer upon him by choosing him to be its Speaker, and thereupon sat down in the Chair.
Then the Mace, which before lay under the Table, was laid upon the Table.
Mr Rudd (Prime Minister), Dr Nelson (Leader of the Opposition), Mr Truss (Leader of the Nationals) and Mr Hawker, congratulated the Speaker, who expressed his thanks.
7 PRESENTATION OF THE SPEAKER
Mr Rudd (Prime Minister) stated that he had ascertained it would be His Excellency the Governor-General’s pleasure to receive the Speaker in the Members’ Hall following the resumption of the sitting at 2.30 p.m.
And the sitting of the House having been suspended at 11.51 a.m. until 2.30 p.m.—
The Speaker, after resuming the Chair, went with Members of the House to attend His Excellency; and, having returned, the Speaker reported that he had presented himself to His Excellency the Governor-General as the choice of the House of Representatives as its Speaker and that His Excellency had been kind enough to congratulate him.

8 AUTHORITY TO ADMINISTER OATH OR AFFIRMATION OF ALLEGIANCE TO MEMBERS
The Speaker announced that he had received from His Excellency the Governor-General the following authority:

I, PHILIP MICHAEL JEFFERY, Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia, acting under section 42 of the Constitution, authorise HARRY ALFRED JENKINS, Speaker of the House of Representatives, to administer the oath or affirmation of allegiance to those Members of the House of Representatives who have not already made and subscribed that oath or affirmation since their election or last election to the House of Representatives.

Dated 12 February 2008

P. M. JEFFERY
Governor-General

By His Excellency’s Command
KEVIN RUDD
Prime Minister

9 MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL BY THE USHER OF THE BLACK ROD
The following message was delivered by the Usher of the Black Rod:

Mr Speaker,
His Excellency the Governor-General desires the attendance of honourable Members in the Senate Chamber.
Accordingly, the Speaker with Members of the House went to attend His Excellency:
And having returned—

10 MINISTRY AND MINISTERIAL ARRANGEMENTS AND APPOINTMENT OF GOVERNMENT WHIPS
Mr Rudd (Prime Minister) informed the House that the Ministry and ministerial arrangements are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>MINISTER</th>
<th>OTHER CHAMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>The Hon Kevin Rudd, MP</td>
<td>Senator the Hon Chris Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabinet Secretary</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Hon Lindsay Tanner, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Climate Change and Water</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Hon Wayne Swan, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary for Early Childhood Education and</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Hon Peter Garrett, AM MP (Water)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childcare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary</td>
<td>The Hon Maxine McKew MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Prime Minister</td>
<td>The Hon Anthony Byrne MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for Social Inclusion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Education</td>
<td>The Hon Julia Gillard, MP</td>
<td>Senator the Hon Kim Carr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Employment and Workplace Relations</td>
<td>The Hon Julia Gillard, MP</td>
<td>Senator the Hon Penny Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Deputy Prime Minister)</td>
<td>The Hon Julia Gillard, MP</td>
<td>Senator the Hon Penny Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Youth</td>
<td>The Hon Julia Gillard, MP</td>
<td>Senator the Hon Penny Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Employment Participation</td>
<td>The Hon Kate Ellis, MP</td>
<td>Senator the Hon Penny Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary for Social Inclusion and the</td>
<td>The Hon Brendan O’Connor, MP</td>
<td>Senator the Hon Penny Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary Sector</td>
<td></td>
<td>Senator the Hon Penny Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Prime Minister for</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Inclusion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portfolio</td>
<td>Minister</td>
<td>Assistant Minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>The Hon Wayne Swan, MP</td>
<td>The Hon Chris Bowen, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Treasurer</td>
<td>The Hon Chris Bowen, MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Competition Policy and Consumer Affairs</td>
<td>Senator the Nick Sherry</td>
<td>The Hon Lindsay Tanner, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Superannuation and Corporate Law</td>
<td>Senator the Nick Sherry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Immigration and Citizenship</td>
<td>Senator the Hon Chris Evans</td>
<td>The Hon Laurie Ferguson, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Leader of the Government in the Senate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary for Multicultural Affairs and Settlement Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Minister of State</td>
<td>Senator the Hon John Faulkner</td>
<td>The Hon Lindsay Tanner, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Vice President of the Executive Council)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Finance and Deregulation</td>
<td>The Hon Simon Crean, MP</td>
<td>The Hon John Murphy, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>The Hon Stephen Smith, MP</td>
<td>The Hon Duncan Kerr, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary for Pacific Island Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary for International Development Assistance</td>
<td>The Hon Bob McMullan, MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Defence</td>
<td>The Hon Joel Fitzgibbon, MP</td>
<td>The Hon Alan Griffin, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Veterans’ Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary for Defence Procurement</td>
<td>The Hon Warren Snowdon, MP</td>
<td>The Hon Greg Combet, AM MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary for Defence Support</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Health and Ageing</td>
<td>The Hon Nicola Roxon, MP</td>
<td>The Hon Justine Elliot, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Ageing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary</td>
<td>The Hon Kate Ellis, MP</td>
<td>The Hon Jan McLucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Sport</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs</td>
<td>The Hon Jenny Macklin, MP</td>
<td>The Tanya Plibersek, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Housing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for the Status of Women</td>
<td>The Hon Tanya Plibersek, MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary for Disabilities and Children’s Services</td>
<td>The Hon Bill Shorten, MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Local Government</td>
<td>The Hon Anthony Albanese, MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Leader of the House)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Secretary for Regional Development and Northern Australia</td>
<td>The Hon Gary Gray, AO MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Broadband, Communications and the Digital Economy</td>
<td>Senator the Hon Stephen Conroy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Deputy Leader of the Government in the Senate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Innovation, Industry, Science and Research</td>
<td>Senator the Hon Kim Carr</td>
<td>The Dr Craig Emerson, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Small Business, Independent Contractors and the Service Economy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister Assisting the Finance Minister on Deregulation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for the Environment, Heritage and the Arts</td>
<td>The Hon Peter Garrett, AM MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney-General</td>
<td>The Hon Robert McClelland, MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Home Affairs</td>
<td>The Hon Bob Debus, MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Human Services</td>
<td>Senator the Hon Joe Ludwing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Manager of Government Business in the Senate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry</td>
<td>The Hon Tony Burke, MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Resources and Energy</td>
<td>The Hon Martin Ferguson, AM MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Tourism</td>
<td>The Hon Martin Ferguson, AM MP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each box represents a portfolio. Cabinet Ministers are shown in bold type. As a general rule, there is one department in each portfolio. However, there is a Department of Climate Change in the Prime Minister’s portfolio and a Department of Veterans’ Affairs in the Defence portfolio. Except for the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, the Department of Finance and Deregulation, the Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations, the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, the Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts, the Department of Climate Change and the Department of Resources, Energy and Tourism, the title of each department reflects that of the portfolio minister.

Mr Rudd informed the House that Mr Price had been appointed Chief Government Whip and Ms Hall and Mr Hayes had been appointed Government Whips.
11 LEADERSHIP AND WHIPS OF THE LIBERAL PARTY OF AUSTRALIA
Dr Nelson, as Leader of the Opposition, informed the House that the Parliamentary Liberal Party had elected him as its Leader and Ms J. Bishop as its Deputy Leader. Mr Somlyay had been elected Chief Opposition Whip and Mr Johnson and Ms Marino had been elected as Opposition Whips.
Dr Nelson, by leave, presented the following document:
Shadow Ministry, 6 December 2007.

12 LEADERSHIP AND WHIPS OF THE NATIONALS
Mr Truss informed the House that the Parliamentary Party of The Nationals had elected him as its Leader and Senator Scullion as its Deputy Leader. Mrs Hull had been appointed as the Chief Nationals Whip and Mr Neville as the Nationals Whip.

13 AMENDMENTS INCORPORATION AMENDMENT BILL 2008
Mr Rudd (Prime Minister) presented a Bill for an Act to amend the Amendments Incorporation Act 1905, and for related purposes.
Bill read a first time.
Ordered—That the second reading be made an order of the day for the next sitting.

14 HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S SPEECH
The Speaker reported that the House had that day attended His Excellency the Governor-General in the Senate Chamber, when His Excellency was pleased to make a speech to both Houses of the Parliament. (Text of the speech appears in Hansard)

15 ADDRESS IN REPLY TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S SPEECH
Mr Rudd (Prime Minister) moved—That a committee, consisting of Mr Hale, Mrs D’Ath and the mover, be appointed to prepare an Address in Reply to the speech delivered by His Excellency the Governor-General to both Houses of the Parliament and that the committee report at a later hour.
Question—put and passed.

16 EAST TIMOR—STATEMENTS
Mr Rudd (Prime Minister), by indulgence, made a statement about recent developments in East Timor, and the condition of President Jose Ramos-Horta.
Dr Nelson (Leader of the Opposition), by indulgence, also made a statement on the same matter.

Suspension of sitting
At 4.02 p.m., the Speaker left the Chair.

Resumption of sitting
At 5 p.m., the Speaker resumed the Chair.

17 ELECTION OF DEPUTY SPEAKER AND SECOND DEPUTY SPEAKER
Ms King moved—That Ms A. E. Burke be elected a Deputy Speaker of this House, which motion was seconded by Mr Danby.
Mrs Hull moved—That Mr Scott be elected a Deputy Speaker of this House, which motion was seconded by Mr Neville.
There being no further proposal—
The House proceeded to ballot; and the ballot being concluded, the Speaker reported the result, as follows:
Ms A. E. Burke .....................83 votes
Mr Scott ............................64 votes
Ms A. E. Burke was thereupon declared elected as Deputy Speaker and Mr Scott was declared elected as Second Deputy Speaker.

Mr Rudd (Prime Minister), Dr Nelson (Leader of the Opposition) and Mr Truss (Leader of The Nationals) congratulated Ms A. E. Burke and Mr Scott, who made their acknowledgments to the House.

18 SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS—SPEECH TIME LIMITS, STANDING ORDER 133 (DEFERRED DIVISIONS ON MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS) AND STANDING ORDER 33 (LIMIT ON BUSINESS)

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—That:

(a) so much of the standing orders be suspended as would prevent, at the next sitting, the Prime Minister speaking for an unspecified period of time on a motion offering an apology to Australia’s Indigenous Peoples and for the Leader of the Opposition to speak for a period of time equivalent to that taken by the Prime Minister; and

(b) standing order 133 (Deferred divisions on Mondays and Tuesdays) and standing order 33 (Limit on business) be suspended for this sitting.

Question—put and passed.

19 DEATH OF FORMER MEMBER (THE HONOURABLE KIM EDWARD BEAZLEY (SNR))

Mr Rudd (Prime Minister) referred to the death of the Honourable Kim Edward Beazley (Snr), and moved—That the House record its deep regret at the death on 12 October 2007, of the Honourable Kim Edward Beazley (Snr) AO, a former Federal Minister and Member for Fremantle, and places on record its appreciation of his long and meritorious public service, and tenders its profound sympathy to his family in their bereavement.

Dr Nelson (Leader of the Opposition) having seconded the motion, Ms Macklin (Minister for Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs) and Ms J. Bishop (Deputy Leader of the Opposition) having addressed the House in support thereof, and all Members present having risen, in silence—

Debate adjourned (Mr Albanese—Leader of the House), and the resumption of the debate made an order of the day for the next sitting.

20 DEATH OF FORMER MEMBER (MR PETER JAMES ANDREN)

Mr Rudd (Prime Minister) referred to the death of Mr Peter James Andren, and moved—That the House record its deep regret at the death on 3 November 2007, of Mr Peter James Andren, former Independent Member for Calare, and places on record its appreciation of his long and meritorious service, and tenders its profound sympathy to his family in their bereavement.

Dr Nelson (Leader of the Opposition) having seconded the motion, Mr Windsor, Mr Truss (Leader of the Nationals) and Mr Katter having addressed the House in support thereof, and all Members present having risen, in silence—

Debate adjourned (Mr Albanese—Leader of the House), and the resumption of the debate made an order of the day for the next sitting.

21 DEATHS OF SPECIAL FORCES SERGEANT MATTHEW LOCKE, TROOPER DAVID PEARCE AND SPECIAL FORCES COMMANDO LUKE WORSLEY

Mr Rudd (Prime Minister) referred to the deaths of Special Forces Sergeant Matthew Locke, Trooper David Pearce and Special Forces Commando Luke Worsley, and moved—That the House record its deep regret at the deaths in late 2007 of Sergeant Matthew Locke, Trooper David Pearce and Private Luke Worsley while on combat operations in Afghanistan and places on record its appreciation of their service to their country and tenders its profound sympathy to their families in their bereavement.

Dr Nelson (Leader of the Opposition) having seconded the motion, Mr Fitzgibbon (Minister for Defence) and Mr Baldwin having addressed the House in support thereof, and all Members present having risen, in silence—

Debate adjourned (Mr Albanese—Leader of the House), and the resumption of the debate made an order of the day for the next sitting.

The Speaker informed the House of the deaths of:
Mr Leonard Joseph Keogh, on 10 October 2007, a Member of this House for the Division of Bowman from 1969 to 1975 and 1983 to 1987;
Dr Kenneth Lionel Fry, on 10 October 2007, a Member of this House for the Division of Fraser from 1974 to 1984;
Ms Helen Mayer, on 7 February 2008, a Member of this House for the Division of Chisholm from 1983 to 1987;
The Honourable Robert Lindsay Collins AO, on 21 September 2007, a former Senator for the Northern Territory from 1983 to 1998 and Minister;
Mr Matt Price, journalist, on 25 November 2007;
Mr Bernard Douglas (Bernie) Banton AM, victim of asbestosis, mesothelioma and asbestos-related pleural disease, on 27 November 2007;
The Honourable Sir Charles Walter Michael Court AK KCMG OBE, a former Premier of Western Australia, on 22 December 2007, and
Sir Edmund Percival Hillary KG ONZ KBE, on 11 January 2008, New Zealand mountaineer and first known climber to reach the summit of Mount Everest.

As a mark of respect to the memory of the deceased all Members present stood, in silence.

MATTERS REFERRED TO MAIN COMMITTEE

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—That the resumption of the debates on the Prime Minister’s motions of condolence in connection with the deaths of the Honourable Kim Beazley, Mr Peter Andren, and the 3 Australian soldiers, and the Speaker’s announcement relating to other deaths, be referred to the Main Committee.

Question—put and passed.

AMENDMENTS TO THE STANDING ORDERS AND CERTAIN RESOLUTIONS OF THE HOUSE

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—That, unless otherwise ordered, the following standing orders and resolutions be amended to read as follows:

1 Maximum speaking times (amendments to existing subjects, as follows)

Committee and delegation reports on Fridays
in the House
Each Member 10 mins maximum, as recommended by the whips
in the Main Committee
Each Member 10 mins

(standing orders 39, 40, 41A, 192(b))

Matter of public importance
Whole discussion 1 hr
Proposer 15 mins
Member next speaking 15 mins
Next 2 Members speaking 10 mins each
Any other Member 5 mins

(standing order 46)
Private Members’ business on Fridays

Whole debate as recommended
Each member by the whips

*(standing orders 41 and 41A)*

2 Definitions *(new definitions, as follows)*

*Chief Government Whip* includes another government whip acting on behalf of the Chief Government Whip.

*Chief Opposition Whip* includes another opposition whip acting on behalf of the Chief Opposition Whip.

*Petition* is a formal request to the House to take action that is within its power to take. A petition for presentation to the House must comply with the standing orders.

*Petition terms* consist of the reasons for the petition and the request for action by the House.

29 Set meeting and adjournment times

(a) The House shall meet each year in accordance with the program of sittings for that year agreed to by the House, unless otherwise ordered and subject to standing order 30.

(b) When the House is sitting it shall meet and adjourn at the following times, subject to standing orders 30, 31 and 32:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Meeting Commences</th>
<th>House Adjourns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>12 noon</td>
<td>9 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
<td>9 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>9 a.m.</td>
<td>8 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>9 a.m.</td>
<td>5 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>9 a.m.</td>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

30 Changes to meeting times

The Speaker or a Minister may initiate a change to the meeting times of the House in the following circumstances:

(a) At any time, a Minister may move without notice a motion to set the next meeting of the House.

(b) A Minister may move on notice a motion to set a future meeting or meetings of the House.

(c) When the House is not sitting, the Speaker may set an alternative day or hour for the next meeting, and must notify each Member of any change.

31 Automatic adjournment of the House

(a) At 8.30 p.m. on Mondays and Tuesdays, 7.30 p.m. on Wednesdays and 4.30 p.m. on Thursdays the Speaker shall propose the question—*That the House do now adjourn.*

This question shall be open to debate—maximum time for the whole debate shall be 30 minutes—and no amendment may be moved.

(b) If this question is before the House at the time set for adjournment in standing order 29, column 3 (times of meeting) the Speaker shall interrupt the debate and immediately adjourn the House until the time of its next meeting.

(c) The following qualifications apply:

*Division is completed*

(i) If there is a division at the time set for the adjournment to be proposed in standing order 31(a), that division, and any consequent division, shall be completed.

*Minister may require question to be put*
(ii) If a Minister requires the question to be put immediately it is proposed under paragraph (a), the Speaker must put the question immediately and without debate.

Minister may extend debate

(iii) When the Speaker interrupts the adjournment debate under paragraph (b), a Minister may ask for the debate to be extended by 10 minutes to enable Ministers to speak in reply to matters raised during the debate. After 10 minutes, or if debate concludes earlier, the Speaker shall immediately adjourn the House until the time set for its next meeting.

Question negatived

(iv) If the question is negatived, the House shall resume proceedings from the point of interruption.

Unfinished business

(v) If the business being debated is not disposed of when the adjournment of the House is proposed, the business shall be listed on the Notice Paper for the next sitting.

(d) Following the conclusion of the grievance debate on Fridays, the Speaker shall, subject to standing order 55(c), without a question being put, immediately adjourn the House until the time set for its next meeting.

33 Limit on business after 9 p.m.
No new business may be taken after 9 p.m., unless by order of the House before 9 p.m.

34 Order of business
The order of business to be followed by the House is shown in figure 2.

Figure 2. House order of business

35 Priority of business
Government business shall have priority over committee and delegation reports and private Members’ business except on Fridays as provided by standing order 34 (order of business).

39 Presentation of reports
(a) Members can present reports of committees or delegations:
(i) as agreed by the whips, following prayers on Fridays; or
(ii) at any time when other business is not before the House.

(b) Members can make statements in relation to these reports:
   (i) during the special set period on Fridays (standing order 34); the whips shall recommend
time limits for statements, of not more than 10 minutes for each Member; or
   (ii) at any other time, by leave of the House.

(c) The Member presenting a report may move without notice, a specific motion in relation to the
report. When a report has been presented on Friday under paragraph (a)(i), debate on the
question shall be adjourned to a later hour and a motion may be moved that the report be
referred to the Main Committee. In other cases debate shall be adjourned to a future day.

40 Resumption of debate on reports
   (a) After presentation of reports on Fridays proceedings may be resumed on motions in relation
to committee and delegation reports moved on an earlier day.
   (b) For debate in accordance with paragraph (a) the whips shall recommend:
      (i) the order in which motions are to be considered;
      (ii) time limits for the whole debate; and
      (iii) time limits for each Member speaking, of not more than 10 minutes.
   (c) During the period on Fridays provided by standing order 192 proceedings may be resumed in
the Main Committee on motions in relation to committee and delegation reports referred that
day or on an earlier day.

40A Removal of committee and delegation reports orders of the day, to be omitted.

41 Private Members’ business
   (a) In the period set for committee and delegation reports and private Members’ business under
standing order 34, private Members’ notices and orders of the day shall be considered in the
order shown on the Notice Paper. When the time set by standing order 34 (order of business)
or recommended by the whips ends, the Speaker shall interrupt proceedings and put the
question.
   (b) If
      (i) the whips have recommended that consideration of a matter may continue on a future
day;
      then
      (ii) at the time set for interruption of the item of business or if debate concludes earlier, the
Speaker shall interrupt proceedings and the matter shall be listed on the Notice Paper for
the next sitting.

Private Members’ bills—priority
   (c) The whips, in making recommendations to the House:
      (i) shall give priority to private Members’ notices of intention to present bills over other
notices and orders of the day; and
      (ii) shall set the order in which the bills are to be presented.

First reading
   (d) When each notice is called on by the Clerk, the Member in whose name the notice stands may
present the bill, together with an explanatory memorandum (if available), and may speak to
the bill for no longer than 5 minutes. The bill shall be then read a first time and the motion for
the second reading shall be set down on the Notice Paper for the next sitting.

Second reading
   (e) If the motion for the second reading is agreed to by the House, further consideration of the
bill shall be accorded priority over other private Members’ business and the whips may
recommend times for consideration of the remaining stages.
Alternation of notices

(f) Subject to paragraph (c)(i), the whips shall provide for the consideration of private Members’ notices to alternate between those of government and non-government Members.

41A Selection of private Members’ and committee business

(a) For the period for committee and delegation reports and private Members’ business on Fridays, the whips shall recommend the order of consideration of the matters and the times allotted for debate on each item and for each Member speaking.

(b) The Chief Government Whip shall report the recommendations of the whips to the House and shall move without notice the motion—

That the House adopt the report.

(c) The Chief Government Whip must report to the House under paragraph (b) in time for the report to be adopted by the House and published on the Notice Paper of the sitting Thursday before the Friday being considered. The report shall be published in Hansard.

(d) The House may grant leave for the order of consideration of the matters, and the times allotted for debate on each item and for each Member speaking, set by the House to be varied.

42 Removal of business

The Clerk shall remove from the Notice Paper items of private Members’ business and orders of the day relating to committee and delegation reports which have not been called on for eight consecutive sitting Fridays.

43 Members’ statements on Fridays

After Prayers on Fridays the Speaker shall call on statements by Members. The Speaker may call a Member, but not a Minister (or Parliamentary Secretary*), to make a statement for no longer than 90 seconds. The period allowed for these statements shall extend until 9.15 a.m.

* Including Assistant Ministers who are Parliamentary Secretaries

44 Grievance debate

(a) Following the conclusion of committee and delegation reports and private Members’ business on Fridays, the first order of the day shall be grievance debate.

(b) After the Speaker proposes the question—

That grievances be noted—

any Member may address the House or move any amendment to the question. If consideration of the question has not been concluded after 1 hour and 20 minutes, debate shall be interrupted and any questions put.

45 Grievance debate (continued)

51 Privilege matter raised when House is sitting

(a) At any time during a sitting, a Member may raise a matter of privilege. The Member shall be prepared to move, without notice, immediately or subsequently, a motion, declaring that a contempt or breach of privilege has been committed, or referring the matter to the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests.

(b) The Speaker may:

(i) give the matter precedence and invite the Member to move a motion as stated in paragraph (a); or

(ii) reserve the matter for further consideration.

(c) If the matter is given precedence, consideration and decision of every other question shall be suspended until the matter of privilege is disposed of, or debate on any related motion is adjourned.

(d) The Speaker may grant precedence to a privilege motion over other business if satisfied that:

(i) a prima facie case of contempt or breach of privilege has been made out; and

(ii) the matter has been raised at the earliest opportunity.
(e) If a matter of privilege related to the proceedings of the Main Committee is raised in the Main Committee, the Deputy Speaker must suspend the proceedings and report to the House at the first opportunity.

52 Privilege matter raised when House not sitting
(a) When the House is not sitting and is not expected to meet for at least two weeks, a Member may raise with the Speaker a matter of privilege which has arisen since the House last met and which the Member proposes be referred to the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests.
(b) The Speaker must refer the matter to the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests immediately, if satisfied that:
   (i) a *prima facie* case of contempt or breach of privilege has been made out; and
   (ii) the matter requires urgent action.
(c) The Speaker must report the referral to the House at its next sitting. Immediately after the Speaker’s report, the Member must move that the referral be endorsed by the House. If the motion is not agreed to, the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests shall take no further action on the matter.

55 Lack of quorum
(a) When the attention of the Speaker is drawn to the state of the House and the Speaker observes that a quorum is not present, the Speaker shall count the Members present in accordance with standing order 56.
(b) On Mondays and Tuesdays, if any Member draws the attention of the Speaker to the state of the House between the hours of 6.30 p.m. and 8 p.m., the Speaker shall announce that he or she will count the House at 8 p.m., if the Member then so desires.
(c) On Fridays, if any Member draws the attention of the Speaker to the state of the House, the Speaker shall announce that he or she will count the House following the conclusion of the grievance debate, if the Member then so desires.
(d) If a quorum is in fact present when a Member draws attention to the state of the House, the Speaker may name the Member in accordance with standing order 94(b) (sanctions against disorderly conduct).

106 Giving notice
(a) In all cases, a Member giving a notice of motion must deliver it in writing to the Clerk at the Table. In addition, the Member may state its terms to the House during the period of Members’ statements on Fridays under standing order 43.
(b) The notice may specify the day proposed for moving the motion and must be signed by the Member and a seconder.
(c) Unless the Member has stated the terms of the motion to the House, as provided under paragraph (a), a notice of motion which expresses censure of or no confidence in the Government, or a censure of any Member, must be reported to the House by the Clerk at the first convenient opportunity.

108 Order of notices
The Clerk shall enter notices on the Notice Paper in the order in which they are received, and before orders of the day. *Standing orders 41 (private Members’ business), 41A (selection of private Members’ and committee business), 42 (removal of business), 45 (order of government business), and 113 (motion not moved)* also apply to the order of notices. A notice of motion becomes effective only when it appears on the Notice Paper.

133 Deferred divisions on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays
(a) On Mondays and Tuesdays, any division called for between the hours of 6.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. shall be deferred until 8 p.m.
(b) A division called for on a Friday shall be deferred until the commencement of the next sitting, unless otherwise ordered.
(c) The Speaker shall put all questions on which a division has been deferred, successively and without amendment or further debate.

(d) This standing order does not apply to a division called on a motion moved by a Minister on Mondays and Tuesdays, during the periods specified in this standing order.

139 Notice of intention to present bill

(a) A Member giving a notice of intention to present a bill must deliver the notice in writing to the Clerk at the Table. In addition, the Member may state the terms of the notice to the House during the period of Members’ statements on Fridays, under standing order 43.

(b) The notice must:
   (i) specify the title of the bill and the day for presentation; and
   (ii) be signed by the Member and at least one other Member.

(c) A notice of intention to present a bill shall be treated as if it were a notice of motion.

192 Main Committee’s order of business

(a) If the Committee meets on a Wednesday or Thursday, the normal order of business is set out in figure 4.

(b) If the Committee meets on a Friday from 10.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. to consider orders of the day relating to committee and delegation reports, these orders of the day shall have priority over other business, unless otherwise ordered.

Figure 5. Main Committee order of business

The meeting times of the main Committee are fixed by the Deputy Speaker and are subject to change. Adjournment debates can occur on days other than Thursdays by agreement between the Whips

204 Rules for the form and content of petitions

(a) A petition must:
   (i) be addressed to the House of Representatives;
   (ii) refer to a matter on which the House has the power to act;
   (iii) state the reasons for petitioning the House; and
   (iv) contain a request for action by the House.

(b) The terms of the petition must not contain any alterations and must not exceed 250 words. The terms must be placed at the top of the first page of the petition and the request of the petition must be at the top of every other page.
No. 1—12 February 2008

(c) The terms of the petition must not be illegal or promote illegal acts. The language used must be moderate.

d) The petition must be in English or be accompanied by a translation certified to be correct. The person certifying the translation must place his or her name and address on the translation.

c) No letters, affidavits or other documents should be attached to the petition. Any such attachments will be removed before presentation to the House.

(f) A petition from a corporation must be made under its common seal. Otherwise it will be received as the petition of the individuals who signed it.

205 Rules for signatures

(a) Every petition must contain the signature and full name and address of a principal petitioner on the first page of the petition.

(b) All the signatures on a petition must meet the following requirements:

(i) Each signature must be made by the person signing in his or her own handwriting. Only a petitioner incapable of signing may ask another person to sign on his or her behalf.

(ii) Signatures must not be copied, pasted or transferred on to the petition or placed on a blank page on the reverse of a sheet containing the terms of the petition.

(c) A Member must not be a principal petitioner or signatory to a petition.

206 Lodging a petition for presentation

(a) Petitions may be sent directly to the Standing Committee on Petitions or via a Member.

(b) The Standing Committee on Petitions must check that each petition lodged for presentation complies with the standing orders, and if the petition complies it shall be approved for presentation to the House.

207 Presenting a petition

A petition may be presented in one of two ways:

(a) The Speaker shall present petitions and the Clerk announce them each sitting Friday, in accordance with standing order 34 (order of business).

(b) A Member may present a petition during:

(i) the periods of Members’ statements in the House, in accordance with standing order 43, and in the Main Committee, in accordance with standing order 193;

(ii) adjournment debate in the House in accordance with standing order 31, and in the Main Committee in accordance with standing order 191; and

(iii) grievance debate in accordance with standing order 44.

208 Action by the House

(a) Each petition presented shall be received by the House, unless a motion that it not be received is moved immediately and agreed to.

(b) The terms of petitions shall be printed in Hansard.

(c) The Standing Committee on Petitions shall respond to petitions on behalf of the House and report to the House.

209 Petition may be referred to a Minister for response

(a) After a petition is presented to the House, the Standing Committee on Petitions may refer a copy of the petition to the Minister responsible for the administration of the matter raised in the petition.

(b) The Minister shall be expected to respond to a referred petition within 90 days of presentation by lodging a written response with the Committee.

(c) The Clerk shall announce any ministerial responses to petitions. After the announcement, ministerial responses shall be printed in Hansard and published on the House’s internet website.
210 Petition to comply with standing orders, to be omitted.

211 Announcement of petitions and responses, to be omitted.

212 Petition referred to Minister for response, to be omitted.

213 Action by the House, to be omitted.

215 General purpose standing committees

(a) The following general purpose standing committees shall be appointed:
   (i) Standing Committee on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Affairs;
   (ii) Standing Committee on Climate Change, Water, Environment and the Arts;
   (iii) Standing Committee on Communications;
   (iv) Standing Committee on Economics;
   (v) Standing Committee on Education and Training;
   (vi) Standing Committee on Employment and Workplace Relations;
   (vii) Standing Committee on Family, Community, Housing and Youth;
   (viii) Standing Committee on Health and Ageing;
   (ix) Standing Committee on Industry, Science and Innovation;
   (x) Standing Committee on Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Local Government;
   (xi) Standing Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs; and
   (xii) Standing Committee on Primary Industries and Resources.

(b) A committee appointed under paragraph (a) may inquire into and report on any matter referred to it by either the House or a Minister, including any pre-legislation proposal, bill, motion, petition, vote or expenditure, other financial matter, report or document.

(c) A committee may make any inquiry it wishes to make into annual reports of government departments and authorities and reports of the Auditor-General presented to the House. The following qualifications shall apply to these inquiries:
   (i) Reports shall stand referred to committees under a schedule presented by the Speaker to record the areas of responsibility of each committee.
   (ii) The Speaker shall determine any question about responsibility for a report or part of a report.
   (iii) The period during which an inquiry into an annual report may be started by a committee shall end on the day the next annual report of the department or authority is presented to the House.
   (iv) If a committee intends to inquire into all or part of a report of the Auditor-General, the committee must notify the Joint Committee of Public Accounts and Audit of its intention, in writing.

(d) Each committee appointed under paragraph (a) shall consist of 10 members: six government and four non-government Members. Each committee may supplement its membership by up to two members for a particular inquiry, with a maximum of one extra government and one extra non-government Member.

216 Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests

(a) A Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests shall be appointed to:
   (i) inquire into and report on complaints of breach of privilege or contempt which may be referred to it by the House under standing order 51 or by the Speaker under standing order 32, or any other related matter referred to it by or in accordance with a resolution of the House; and
   (ii) inquire into and report on the arrangements made for the compilation, maintenance and accessibility of a Register of Members’ Interests;
(iii) consider proposals by Members and others on the form and content of the Register of Members’ Interests;
(iv) consider specific complaints about registering or declaring interests;
(v) consider possible changes to any code of conduct adopted by the House; and
(vi) consider whether specified persons (other than Members) ought to be required to register and declare their interests.

(b) The committee shall consist of 11 members: the Leader of the House or his or her nominee, the Deputy Leader of the Opposition or his or her nominee and nine other members, five government and four non-government Members. When the Opposition is composed of two parties, the non-government Members shall consist of at least one member of the smaller opposition party.

(c) The committee may call for witnesses and documents, but when considering a matter concerning the registration or declaration of Members’ interests it must not exercise that power or undertake an investigation of a person’s private interests unless the action is approved by at least 6 members of the committee other than the Chair.

(d) The committee may report when it sees fit, and must report to the House on its operations in connection with the registration and declaration of Members’ interests during the year as soon as possible after 31 December each year.

217 Library Committee
(a) A Library Committee shall be appointed to consider any matter about the provision of library services to Members referred to it by the House or by the Speaker.
(b) The committee shall consist of seven Members.

220 Standing Committee on Petitions
(a) A Standing Committee on Petitions shall be appointed to receive and process petitions, and to inquire into and report to the House on any matter relating to petitions and the petitions system.
(b) The committee shall consist of ten members: six government and four non-government members.

222 Selection Committee, to be omitted.

250 Committee receiving allegations against Members
(a) Only the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests may inquire into or make findings about the conduct of a Member, unless the House directs another committee to review the conduct of a Member.
(b) If a committee (other than the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests) receives information or an allegation about a Member, the committee shall inform the Member and give the Member an opportunity to make a submission about the matter. Unless the committee considers the matter is without substance, it shall report the matter to the House and wait for its directions.

Privileges Committee—publication of records
(Resolution adopted 7 December 2000)
That:
(1) the House authorises:
   (a) the publication of all evidence or documents taken in camera or submitted on a confidential or restricted basis to the Committee of Privileges or to the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests and that have been in the custody of the Committee for at least 30 years; and
   (b) the transfer of these records to the National Archives of Australia to enable public access to the records;
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provided that, where the Speaker accepts advice that the release of a particular record would affect the national security interest, or represent an unreasonable intrusion upon the personal affairs of any person, alive or dead, or would otherwise be an exempt record under s. 33 of the Archives Act 1983, if that Act had applied to the record, the release and transfer of that record is not authorised by this resolution;

(2) this resolution has effect notwithstanding the provisions of any other resolution or standing order of the House; and

(3) this resolution has effect from 1 January 2001 and continues in force unless and until amended or rescinded by the House in this or a subsequent Parliament.

Registration of Members’ interests—Requirements of the House of Representatives


(1) Registration of Members’ interests

That:

(a) within 28 days of making and subscribing an oath or affirmation as a Member of the House of Representatives each Member shall provide to the Registrar of Members’ Interests, a statement of—

(i) the Member’s registrable interests, and

(ii) the registrable interests of which the Member is aware (a) of the Member’s spouse and (b) of any children who are wholly or mainly dependent on the Member for support,

in accordance with resolutions adopted by the House and in a form determined by the Committee of Members’ Interests or by the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests from time to time, and shall also notify any alteration of those interests to the Registrar within 28 days of that alteration occurring, and

(b) the statement to be provided by a Member shall include:

(i) in the case of a Member who was not a Member of the House of Representatives in the immediately preceding Parliament, interests held at the date of his or her election and any alteration of interests which has occurred between that date and the date of completion of the statement, and

(ii) in the case of a Member who was a Member of the House of Representatives in the immediately preceding Parliament, interests held at the date of dissolution of the House of Representatives in the previous Parliament and any alteration of interests which has occurred between that date and the date of completion of the statement.

(2) Registrable interests

That the statement of a Member’s registrable interests to be provided by a Member shall include the registrable interests of which the Member is aware (1) of the Member’s spouse and (2) of any children who are wholly or mainly dependent on the Member for support, and shall cover the following matters:

(a) shareholdings in public and private companies (including holding companies) indicating the name of the company or companies;

(b) family and business trusts and nominee companies—

(i) in which a beneficial interest is held, indicating the name of the trust, the nature of its operation and beneficial interest, and

(ii) in which the Member, the Member’s spouse, or a child who is wholly or mainly dependent on the Member for support, is a trustee (but not including a trustee of an estate where no beneficial interest is held by the Member, the Member’s spouse or dependent children), indicating the name of the trust, the nature of its operation and the beneficiary of the trust;

(c) real estate, including the location (suburb or area only) and the purpose for which it is owned;

(d) registered directorships of companies;

(e) partnerships indicating the nature of the interests and the activities of the partnership;
(f) liabilities indicating the nature of the liability and the creditor concerned;

(g) the nature of any bonds, debentures and like investments;

(h) saving or investment accounts, indicating their nature and the name of the bank or other institutions concerned;

(i) the nature of any other assets (excluding household and personal effects) each valued at over $7,500;

(j) the nature of any other substantial sources of income;

(k) gifts valued at more than $750 received from official sources, or at more than $300 where received from other than official sources provided that a gift received by a Member, the Member’s spouse or dependent children from family members or personal friends in a purely personal capacity need not be registered unless the Member judges that an appearance of conflict of interest may be seen to exist;

(l) any sponsored travel or hospitality received where the value of the sponsored travel or hospitality exceeds $300;

(m) membership of any organisation where a conflict of interest with a Member’s public duties could foreseeably arise or be seen to arise, and

(n) any other interests where a conflict of interest with a Member’s public duties could foreseeably arise or be seen to arise.

(3) Register and Registrar of Members’ Interests

That:

(a) at the commencement of each Parliament, and at other times as necessary, Mr Speaker shall appoint an officer of the Department of the House of Representatives as the Registrar of Members’ Interests and that officer shall also assist the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests in relation to matters concerning Members’ interests;

(b) the Registrar of Members’ Interests shall, in accordance with procedures determined by the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests, maintain a Register of Members’ Interests in a form to be determined by that committee from time to time;

(c) as soon as possible after the commencement of each Parliament the chairman of the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests shall table in the House a copy of the completed Register of Members’ Interests and shall also table from time to time as required any notification by a Member of alteration of those interests, and

(d) the Register of Members’ Interests shall be available for inspection by any person under conditions to be laid down by the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests from time to time.

Right of reply of persons referred to in the House

(Resolution adopted 27 August 1997)

That:

(1) Where a person who has been referred to by name, or in such a way as to be readily identified, in the House, makes a submission in writing to the Speaker:

(a) claiming that the person has been adversely affected in reputation or in respect of dealings or associations with others, or injured in occupation, trade, office or financial credit, or that the person’s privacy has been unreasonably invaded, by reason of that reference to the person; and

(b) requesting that the person be able to incorporate an appropriate response in the parliamentary record;

and if the Speaker is satisfied:

(c) that the subject of the submission is not so obviously trivial or the submission so frivolous, vexatious or offensive in character as to make it inappropriate that it be considered by the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests; and

(d) that it is practicable for the Committee of Privileges and Members’ Interests to consider the submission under this resolution,
the Speaker shall refer the submission to that Committee.

(2) The Committee may decide not to consider a submission referred to it under this resolution if the Committee considers that the subject of the submission is not sufficiently serious or the submission is frivolous, vexatious or offensive in character, and such a decision shall be reported to the House.

(3) If the Committee decides to consider a submission under this resolution, the Committee may confer with the person who made the submission and any Member who referred in the House to that person.

(4) In considering a submission under this resolution, the Committee shall meet in private session.

(5) The Committee shall not publish a submission referred to it under this resolution or its proceedings in relation to such a submission, but may present minutes of its proceedings and all or part of such submission to the House.

(6) In considering a submission under this resolution and reporting to the House the Committee shall not consider or judge the truth of any statements made in the House or of the submission.

(7) In its report to the House on a submission under this resolution, the Committee may make either of the following recommendations:

(a) that no further action be taken by the House or by the Committee in relation to the submission; or

(b) that a response by the person who made the submission, in terms specified in the report and agreed to by the person and the Committee, be published by the House or incorporated in *Hansard*, and shall not make any other recommendations.

(8) A document presented to the House under paragraph (5) or (7):

(a) in the case of a response by a person who made a submission, shall be succinct and strictly relevant to the questions in issue and shall not contain anything offensive in character; and

(b) shall not contain any matter the publication of which would have the effect of:

(i) unreasonably adversely affecting or injuring a person, or unreasonably invading a person’s privacy, in the manner referred to in paragraph (1); or

(ii) unreasonably adding to or aggravating any such adverse effect, injury or invasion of privacy suffered by a person.

(9) The Committee may agree to guidelines and procedures, not inconsistent with this resolution, to apply to the consideration by it of submissions.

(10) This resolution shall continue in force unless and until amended or rescinded by the House in this or a subsequent Parliament.

**Document**

Mr Albanese presented the following document:

House of Representatives—Proposed changes to the House standing orders for the 42nd Parliament—Explanatory table.

Mr Hockey, by leave, moved amendments (1) to (8) together, to the proposed amendments to the standing orders—

(1) Proposed standing order 29, “Set meeting and adjournment times”, line beginning “Friday”,

Omit the line, substitute:

“Friday 8.30am  4.20 pm”.

(2) Proposed standing order 31, “Automatic adjournment of the House”, omit paragraph (d).

(3) That the Order of Business figure following proposed standing order 34 “Order of Business” be omitted and the “Order of Business” figure attached to these amendments substituted.
(4) Proposed standing order 43 “Members’ statements on Fridays”, omit “The period allowed for these statements shall extend until 9.15 am”, substitute:
“The period allowed for these statements shall extend until 8.45 am.”

(5) After proposed standing order 44 “Grievance debate” insert:

46 Discussion of definite matter of public importance
(a) On Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays, a Member may propose a definite matter of public importance be put to the House for consideration.

(6) Proposed standing order 133 “Deferred divisions on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays”, omit the heading, substitute:

“133 Deferred divisions on Mondays and Tuesdays”.

(7) Proposed standing order 133 “Deferred divisions on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays”, omit paragraph (b).

(8) After proposed standing order 55 “Lack of quorum”, insert:

97 Daily Question Time
(a) Question Time shall begin at 2pm on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, at which time the Speaker shall interrupt any business before the House and call on questions without notice”.

Debate continued.
Mr Price addressing the House—

Adjournment negatived
It being 9 p.m.—The question was proposed—That the House do now adjourn.
Dr Emerson (Minister for Small Business, Independent Contractors and the Service Economy) requiring the question to be put immediately without debate—
Question—put and negatived.
The House continuing to sit until after midnight—
WEDNESDAY, 13 FEBRUARY 2008

Debate continued.

Question—That the amendments be agreed to—put.
The House divided (the Deputy Speaker, Mr Scott, in the Chair)—

AYES, 59

Mr Abbott Mrs Gash Ms Ley Mr Schultz
Mr Andrews Mr Georgiou Mr Lindsay Mr Secker
Fran Bailey Mr Haase Mr Macfarlane Mr Simpkins
Mr Baldwin Mr Hartsuyker Mr McGauran Mr Slipper
Mr Billson Mr A. G. Hawke Ms Marino Mr A. D. H. Smith
Mrs B. K. Bishop Mr D. P. M. Hawker Mrs Markus Mr Somlyay
Ms J. Bishop Mr Hockey Mrs May Dr Stone
Mr Broadbent Mrs Hull* Mr Morrison Mr Truss
Mr Ciobo Mr Hunt Mr Neville Mr Tuckey
Mr Cobb Mr Irons Mr Pyne Mr Turnbull
Mr Costello Dr Jensen Mr Ramsey Mr M. A. J. Vaile
Mr Coulton Mr Johnson* Mr Randall Mrs D. S. Vale
Mr Dutton Mr Katter Mr Robb Dr Washer
Mr Farmer Mr Keenan Mr Robert Mr Wood
Mr Forrest Mr Laming Mr Ruddock

NOES, 76

Mr Adams Mr Debus Ms Jackson Mr Raguse
Mr Albanese Mr Dreyfus Dr Kelly Ms Rea
Mr Bevis Mrs Elliot Mr Kerr Mr Ripoll
Mr Bidgood Ms K. M. Ellis Ms King Ms Rishworth
Ms Bird Dr Emerson Ms Livermore Ms Roxon
Mr Bowen Mr L. D. T. Ferguson Mr McClelland Ms Saffin
Mr Bradbury Mr M. J. Ferguson Ms McKew Mr Shorten
Ms A. E. Burke Mr Fitzgibbon Mr McMullan Mr Sidebottom
Mr A. S. Burke Mr Georganas Mr Marles Mr Snowden
Mr Butler Ms George Mr Melham Mr Sullivan
Mr Byrne Mr Gibbons Mr Murphy Mr Swan
Ms Campbell Ms Gillard Ms Neal Mr Symon
Mr Champion Mr Gray Mr Neumann Mr Tanner
Mr Cheeseman Ms Grierson Mr B. P. O’Connor Mr C. R. Thomson
Mr Clare Mr Griffin Ms Owens Mr K. J. Thomson
Mr Combat Mr Hale Ms Parke Mr Trevor
Mr Crean Ms Hall* Mr Perrett Mr Tourno
Mr Danby Mr Hayes* Ms Plibersek Ms Vamvakinou
Mrs D’Ath Mrs Irwin Mr Price Mr Zappia

* Tellers

And so it was negatived.

Question—That the motion be agreed to—put.
The House divided (the Speaker, Mr Jenkins, in the Chair)—
AYES, 76

| Mr Adams  | Mr Debus | Ms Jackson | Mr Raguse |
| Mr Albanese | Mr Dreyfus | Dr Kelly | Ms Rea |
| Mr Bevis | Mrs Elliot | Mr Kerr | Mr Ripoll |
| Mr Bidgood | Ms K. M. Ellis | Ms King | Ms Rishworth |
| Ms Bird | Dr Emerson | Ms Livermore | Ms Roxon |
| Mr Bowen | Mr L. D. T. Ferguson | Mr McClelland | Ms Saffin |
| Mr Bradbury | Mr M. J. Ferguson | Ms McKew | Mr Shorten |
| Ms A. E. Burke | Mr Fitzgibbon | Mr McMullan | Mr Sidebottom |
| Mr A. S. Burke | Mr Georganas | Mr Marles | Mr Snowdon |
| Mr Butler | Ms George | Mr Melham | Mr Sullivan |
| Mr Byrne | Mr Gibbons | Mr Murphy | Mr Swan |
| Ms Campbell | Ms Gillard | Ms Neal | Mr Symon |
| Mr Champion | Mr Gray | Mr Neumann | Mr Tanner |
| Mr Cheeseman | Ms Grierson | Mr B. P. O’Connor | Mr C. R. Thomson |
| Mr Clare | Mr Griffin | Ms Owens | Mr K. J. Thomson |
| Mr Combet | Mr Hale | Ms Parke | Mr Trevor |
| Mr Crean | Ms Hall* | Mr Perrett | Mr Turnour |
| Mr Danby | Mr Hayes* | Ms Plibersek | Ms Vamvakinou |
| Mrs D’Ath | Mrs Irwin | Mr Price | Mr Zappa |

NOES, 60

| Mr Abbott | Mrs Gash | Ms Ley | Mr Schultz |
| Mr Andrews | Mr Georgiou | Mr Lindsay | Mr Scott |
| Fran Bailey | Mr Haase | Mr Macfarlane | Mr Secker |
| Mr Baldwin | Mr Hartsuyker | Mr McGauran | Mr Simpkins |
| Mr Billson | Mr A. G. Hawke | Ms Marino | Mr Slipper |
| Mrs B. K. Bishop | Mr D. P. M. Hawker | Mrs Markus | Mr A. D. H. Smith |
| Ms J. Bishop | Mr Hockey | Mrs May | Mr Somlyay |
| Mr Broadbent | Mrs Hull* | Mr Morrison | Dr Stone |
| Mr Ciobo | Mr Hunt | Mr Neville | Mr Truss |
| Mr Cobb | Mr Irons | Mr Pyne | Mr Tuckey |
| Mr Costello | Dr Jensen | Mr Ramsey | Mr Turnbull |
| Mr Coulton | Mr Johnson* | Mr Randall | Mr M. A. J. Vaile |
| Mr Dutton | Mr Katter | Mr Robb | Mrs D. S. Vale |
| Mr Farmer | Mr Keenan | Mr Robert | Dr Washer |
| Mr Forrest | Mr Laming | Mr Ruddock | Mr Wood |

* Tellers

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

25 **AFFIRMATION OF ALLEGIANCE BY MEMBER**

Mr S. F. Smith made and subscribed the affirmation of allegiance required by law.

26 **PROPOSED PROGRAM OF SITTINGS FOR 2008**

Document

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House) presented the following document:

Proposed program of sittings for 2008.

Mr Albanese, by leave, moved—That the program of sittings for 2008 be agreed to.

Mr Hockey moved, as an amendment—That the following words be added to the motion: “and the House is of the opinion that Question Time should also be held on each Friday the House is scheduled to sit during the year and that Matters of Public Importance should also be discussed each sitting Monday and Friday”.

Question—That the amendment be agreed to put.
The House divided (the Speaker, Mr Jenkins, in the Chair)—

AYES, 60

Mr Abbott  Mr Gash  Ms Ley  Mr Schultz
Mr Andrews  Mr Georgiou  Mr Lindsay  Mr Scott
Fran Bailey  Mr Haase  Mr Macfarlane  Mr Secker
Mr Baldwin  Mr Hartseyker  Mr McGauran  Mr Simpkins
Mr Billson  Mr A. G. Hawke  Ms Marino  Mr Slipper
Mrs B. K. Bishop  Mr D. P. M. Hawker  Mrs Markus  Mr A. D. H. Smith
Ms J. Bishop  Mr Hockey  Mrs May  Mr Somlyay
Mr Broadbent  Mrs Hull*  Mr Morrison  Dr Stone
Mr Ciobo  Mr Hunt  Mr Neville  Mr Truss
Mr Cobb  Mr Irons  Mr Pyne  Mr Tuckey
Mr Costello  Dr Jensen  Mr Ramsey  Mr Turnbull
Mr Coulton  Mr Johnson*  Mr Randall  Mr M. A. J. Vaile
Mr Dutton  Mr Katter  Mr Robb  Mrs D. S. Vale
Mr Farmer  Mr Keenan  Mr Robert  Dr Washer
Mr Forrest  Mr Laming  Mr Ruddock  Mr Wood

NOES, 77

Mr Adams  Mr Dreyfus  Mr Kerr  Ms Rishworth
Mr Albanese  Mrs Elliot  Mr King  Ms Roxon
Mr Bevis  Ms K. M. Ellis  Ms Livermore  Ms Saffin
Mr Bidgood  Dr Emerson  Mr McClelland  Mr Shorten
Ms Bird  Mr L. D. T. Ferguson  Ms McKew  Mr Sidebottom
Mr Bowen  Mr M. J. Ferguson  Mr McMullan  Mr S. F. Smith
Mr Bradbury  Mr Fitzgibbon  Mr Marles  Mr Snowdon
Ms A. E. Burke  Mr Georganas  Mr Melliham  Mr Sullivan
Mr A. S. Burke  Ms George  Mr Murphy  Mr Swan
Mr Butler  Mr Gibbons  Ms Neal  Mr Symon
Mr Byrne  Ms Gillard  Mr Neumann  Mr Tanner
Ms Campbell  Mr Gray  Mr B. P. O’Connor  Mr C. R. Thomson
Mr Champion  Ms Grierson  Ms Owens  Mr K. J. Thomson
Mr Cheeseman  Mr Griffin  Ms Parke  Mr Trevor
Mr Clare  Mr Hale  Mr Perrett  Mr Turnour
Mr Combat  Ms Hall*  Ms Plibersek  Ms Vamvakinou
Mr Crean  Mr Hayes*  Mr Price  Mr Zappia
Mr Danby  Mrs Irwin  Mr Raguse
Mrs D’Ath  Ms Jackson  Ms Rea
Mr Debus  Dr Kelly  Mr Ripoll

* Tellers

And so it was negatived.

Question—That the program of sittings for 2008 be agreed to—put and passed.

27 SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR NURSING MOTHERS

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—

(1) That the House, recognising that Members who are required to nurse infants may not always be able to attend in the Chamber to vote in divisions:

(a) agrees that, despite the provisions of the standing orders, a Member may give her vote by proxy for any division except that on the third reading of a bill which proposes an alteration of the Constitution if the Member is nursing an infant at the time of the division;

(b) determines that for the purposes of this resolution, a government Member may give her proxy to the Chief Government Whip, and that a non-government Member may give her proxy to the Chief Opposition Whip;
(c) determines that for the purposes of standing orders 129, 130 and 131 any proxy vote given in accordance with this resolution is to be treated as if it was a vote given by the Member present in the Chamber; and

(d) is of the opinion that the special provisions of this resolution should not be extended or adapted to apply to Members who are not able to be present in the Chamber for other reasons; and

(2) That this resolution has effect and continues in force unless and until amended or rescinded by the House in this or a subsequent Parliament.

Debate ensued.

Question—put and passed.

28 AUSTRALIAN COMMISSION FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT INTEGRITY—PROPOSED POWERS AND PROCEEDINGS OF PARLIAMENTARY JOINT COMMITTEE

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—

(1) That, in accordance with sections 213 and 214 of the Law Enforcement Integrity Commissioner Act 2006, matters relating to the powers and proceedings of the Parliamentary Joint Committee on the Australian Commission for Law Enforcement Integrity shall be as follows:

(a) That the committee consist of 10 members, 3 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Government Whip or Whips, 2 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Opposition Whip or Whips or by any independent Member, 2 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Government in the Senate, 2 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Opposition in the Senate and 1 Senator to be nominated by any minority group or groups or independent Senator or independent Senators.

(b) That every nomination of a member of the committee be notified in writing to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(c) That the committee elect a Government member as its chair.

(d) That the committee elect a non-Government member as its deputy chair who shall act as chair of the committee at any time when the chair is not present at a meeting of the committee, and at any time when the chair and deputy chair are not present at a meeting of the committee the members present shall elect another member to act as chair at that meeting.

(e) That, in the event of an equally divided vote, the chair, or the deputy chair when acting as chair, have a casting vote.

(f) That 3 members of the committee constitute a quorum of the committee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(g) That the committee have power to appoint subcommittees consisting of 3 or more of its members and to refer to any subcommittee any matter which the committee is empowered to examine.

(h) That the committee appoint the chair of each subcommittee who shall have a casting vote only and at any time when the chair of a subcommittee is not present at a meeting of the subcommittee the members of the subcommittee present shall elect another member of that subcommittee to act as chair at that meeting.

(i) That 2 members of a subcommittee constitute a quorum of that subcommittee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(j) That members of the committee who are not members of a subcommittee may participate in the proceedings of that subcommittee but shall not vote, move any motion or be counted for the purpose of a quorum.

(k) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to call for witnesses to attend and for documents to be produced.

(l) That the committee or any subcommittee may conduct proceedings at any place it sees fit.

(m) That a subcommittee have power to adjourn from time to time and to sit during any adjournment of the Senate and the House of Representatives.
(n) That the committee may report from time to time.
(o) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to consider and make use of the evidence and records of the Joint Committees on the Australian Law Enforcement Integrity Commission appointed during previous Parliaments.
(p) That, in carrying out its duties, the committee or any subcommittee ensure that the operational methods and results of investigations of law enforcement agencies, as far as possible, be protected from disclosure where that would be against the public interest.
(q) That the provisions of this resolution, so far as they are inconsistent with the standing orders, have effect notwithstanding anything contained in the standing orders.

(2) That a message be sent to the Senate acquainting it of this resolution and requesting that it concur and take action accordingly.

Question—put and passed.

29 AUSTRALIAN CRIME COMMISSION—PROPOSED POWERS AND PROCEEDINGS OF PARLIAMENTARY JOINT COMMITTEE

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—

(1) That, in accordance with section 54 of the *Australian Crime Commission Act 2002*, matters relating to the powers and proceedings of the Parliamentary Joint Committee on the Australian Crime Commission shall be as follows:

(a) That the committee consist of 10 members, 3 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Government Whip or Whips, 2 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Opposition Whip or Whips or by any independent Member, 2 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Government in the Senate, 2 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Opposition in the Senate and 1 Senator to be nominated by any minority group or groups or independent Senator or independent Senators.

(b) That every nomination of a member of the committee be notified in writing to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(c) That the committee elect a Government member as its chair.

(d) That the committee elect a non-Government member as its deputy chair who shall act as chair of the committee at any time when the chair is not present at a meeting of the committee, and at any time when the chair and deputy chair are not present at a meeting of the committee the members present shall elect another member to act as chair at that meeting.

(e) That, in the event of an equally divided vote, the chair, or the deputy chair when acting as chair, have a casting vote.

(f) That 3 members of the committee constitute a quorum of the committee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(g) That the committee have power to appoint subcommittees consisting of 3 or more of its members and to refer to any subcommittee any matter which the committee is empowered to examine.

(h) That the committee appoint the chair of each subcommittee who shall have a casting vote only and at any time when the chair of a subcommittee is not present at a meeting of the subcommittee the members of the subcommittee present shall elect another member of that subcommittee to act as chair at that meeting.

(i) That 2 members of a subcommittee include a quorum of that subcommittee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(j) That members of the committee who are not members of a subcommittee may participate in the proceedings of that subcommittee but shall not vote, move any motion or be counted for the purpose of a quorum.

(k) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to call for witnesses to attend and for documents to be produced.

(l) That the committee or any subcommittee may conduct proceedings in any place it sees fit.
(m) That a subcommittee have power to adjourn from time to time and to sit during any
adjournment of the Senate and the House of Representatives.

(n) That the committee may report from time to time.

(o) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to consider and make use of the
evidence and records of the Joint Committees on the National Crime Authority and the
Australian Crime Commission appointed during previous Parliaments.

(p) That, in carrying out its duties, the committee or any subcommittee, ensure that the
operational methods and results of investigations of law enforcement agencies, as far as
possible, be protected from disclosure where that would be against the public interest.

(q) That the provisions of this resolution, so far as they are inconsistent with the standing orders,
have effect notwithstanding anything contained in the standing orders.

(2) That a message be sent to the Senate acquainting it of this resolution and requesting that it concur
and take action accordingly.

Question—put and passed.

30 CORPORATIONS AND FINANCIAL SERVICES—PROPOSED POWERS AND PROCEEDINGS OF
PARLIAMENTARY JOINT COMMITTEE

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—

(1) That, in accordance with section 242 of the Australian Securities and Investments Commission Act
2001, matters relating to the powers and proceedings of the Parliamentary Joint Committee on
Corporations and Financial Services shall be as follows:

(a) That the committee consist of 10 members, 3 Members of the House of Representatives to be
nominated by the Government Whip or Whips, 2 Members of the House of Representatives
to be nominated by the Opposition Whip or Whips or by any independent Member, 2
Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Government in the Senate, 2 Senators to be
nominated by the Leader of the Opposition in the Senate and 1 Senator to be nominated by
any minority group or groups or independent Senator or independent Senators.

(b) That every nomination of a member of the committee be notified in writing to the President
of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(c) That the committee elect a Government member as its chair.

(d) That the committee elect a non-Government member as its deputy chair who shall act as chair
of the committee at any time when the chair is not present at a meeting of the committee, and
at any time when the chair and deputy chair are not present at a meeting of the committee the
members present shall elect another member to act as chair at that meeting.

(e) That, in the event of an equally divided vote, the chair, or the deputy chair when acting as
chair, have a casting vote.

(f) That 3 members of the committee constitute a quorum of the committee, provided that in a
deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1
non-Government member of either House.

(g) That the committee have power to appoint subcommittees consisting of 3 or more of its
members and to refer to any subcommittee any matter which the committee is empowered to
examine.

(h) That the committee appoint the chair of each subcommittee who shall have a casting vote
only, and at any time when the chair of a subcommittee is not present at a meeting of the
subcommittee the members of the subcommittee present shall elect another member of that
subcommittee to act as chair at that meeting.

(i) That 2 members of a subcommittee constitute a quorum of that subcommittee, provided that
in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House
and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(j) That members of the committee who are not members of a subcommittee may participate in
the proceedings of that subcommittee but shall not vote, move any motion or be counted for
the purpose of a quorum.
(k) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to call for witnesses to attend and for documents to be produced.
(l) That the committee or any subcommittee may conduct proceedings at any place it sees fit.
(m) That a subcommittee have power to adjourn from time to time and to sit during any adjournment of the Senate and the House of Representatives.
(n) That the committee may report from time to time.
(o) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to consider and make use of the evidence and records of the Joint Committees on Corporations and Financial Services and Corporations and Securities appointed during previous Parliaments.
(p) That the provisions of this resolution, so far as they are inconsistent with the standing orders, have effect notwithstanding anything contained in the standing orders.

(2) That a message be sent to the Senate acquainting it of this resolution and requesting that it concur and take action accordingly.

Question—put and passed.

31 ELECTORAL MATTERS—PROPOSED JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—

(1) That a Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters be appointed to inquire into and report on such matters relating to electoral laws and practices and their administration as may be referred to it by either House of the Parliament or a Minister.

(2) Annual reports of government departments and authorities tabled in the House shall stand referred to the committee for any inquiry the committee may wish to make. Reports shall stand referred to the committee in accordance with a schedule tabled by the Speaker to record the areas of responsibility of each committee, provided that:

(a) any question concerning responsibility for a report or a part of a report shall be determined by the Speaker; and

(b) the period during which an inquiry concerning an annual report may be commenced by a committee shall end on the day on which the next annual report of that Department or authority is presented to the House.

(3) That the committee consist of 10 members, 3 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Government Whip or Whips, 2 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Opposition Whip or Whips or by any independent Member, 2 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Government in the Senate, 2 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Opposition in the Senate and 1 Senator to be nominated by any minority group or groups or independent Senator or independent Senators.

(4) That every nomination of a member of the committee be notified in writing to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(5) That the members of the committee hold office as a joint standing committee until the House of Representatives is dissolved or expires by effluxion of time.

(6) That the committee elect a Government member as its chair.

(7) That the committee elect a non-Government member as its deputy chair who shall act as chair of the committee at any time when the chair is not present at a meeting of the committee, and at any time when the chair and deputy chair are not present at a meeting of the committee the members present shall elect another member to act as chair at that meeting.

(8) That, in the event of an equally divided vote, the chair, or the deputy chair when acting as chair, have a casting vote.

(9) That 3 members of the committee constitute a quorum of the committee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(10) That the committee have power to appoint subcommittees consisting of 3 or more of its members and to refer to any subcommittee any matter which the committee is empowered to examine.
(11) That the committee appoint the chair of each subcommittee who shall have a casting vote only and at any time when the chair of a subcommittee is not present at a meeting of the subcommittee the members of the subcommittee present shall elect another member of that subcommittee to act as chair at that meeting.

(12) That 2 members of a subcommittee constitute a quorum of that subcommittee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(13) That members of the committee who are not members of a subcommittee may participate in the proceedings of that subcommittee but shall not vote, move any motion or be counted for the purpose of a quorum.

(14) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to call for witnesses to attend and for documents to be produced.

(15) That the committee or any subcommittee may conduct proceedings at any place it sees fit.

(16) That a subcommittee have power to adjourn from time to time and to sit during any adjournment of the Senate and the House of Representatives.

(17) That the committee may report from time to time.

(18) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to consider and make use of:

(a) submissions lodged with the Clerk of the Senate in response to public advertisements placed in accordance with the resolution of the Senate of 26 November 1981 relating to a proposed Joint Select Committee on the Electoral System, and

(b) the evidence and records of the Joint Committees on Electoral Reform and Electoral Matters appointed during previous Parliaments.

(19) That the provisions of this resolution, so far as they are inconsistent with the standing orders, have effect notwithstanding anything contained in the standing orders.

(20) That a message be sent to the Senate acquainting it of this resolution and requesting that it concur and take action accordingly.

Question—put and passed.

32 FOREIGN AFFAIRS, DEFENCE AND TRADE—PROPOSED JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—

(1) (a) That a Joint Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade be appointed to inquire into and report on such matters relating to foreign affairs, defence and trade as may be referred to it by:

(i) either House of the Parliament;

(ii) the Minister for Foreign Affairs;

(iii) the Minister for Defence; or

(iv) the Minister for Trade.

(b) Annual reports of government departments and authorities tabled in the House shall stand referred to the committee for any inquiry the committee may wish to make. Reports shall stand referred to the committee in accordance with a schedule tabled by the Speaker to record the areas of responsibility of each committee, provided that:

(i) any question concerning responsibility for a report or a part of a report shall be determined by the Speaker; and

(ii) the period during which an inquiry concerning an annual report may be commenced by a committee shall end on the day on which the next annual report of that Department or authority is presented to the House.

(2) That the committee consist of 32 members, 12 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Government Whip or Whips, 8 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Opposition Whip or Whips or by any independent Member, 5 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Government in the Senate, 5 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Opposition in the Senate and 2 Senators to be nominated by any minority group or groups or independent Senator or independent Senators.
(3) That every nomination of a member of the committee be notified in writing to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(4) That the members of the committee hold office as a joint standing committee until the House of Representatives is dissolved or expires by effluxion of time.

(5) That the committee elect a Government member as its chair.

(6) That the committee elect a non-Government member as its deputy chair who shall act as chair of the committee at any time when the chair is not present at a meeting of the committee and at any time when the chair and deputy chair are not present at a meeting of the committee the members present shall elect another member to act as chair at that meeting.

(7) That in the event of an equally divided vote, the chair, or the deputy chair when acting as chair, have a casting vote.

(8) That 6 members of the committee constitute a quorum of the committee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(9) That the committee have power to appoint subcommittees consisting of 3 or more of its members and to refer to any subcommittee any matter which the committee is empowered to examine.

(10) That, in addition to the members appointed pursuant to paragraph (9), the chair and deputy chair of the committee be ex officio members of each subcommittee appointed.

(11) That the committee appoint the chair of each subcommittee who shall have a casting vote only, and at any time when the chair of a subcommittee is not present at a meeting of the subcommittee the members of the subcommittee present shall elect another member of that subcommittee to act as chair at that meeting.

(12) That 2 members of a subcommittee constitute the quorum of that subcommittee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(13) That members of the committee who are not members of a subcommittee may participate in the proceedings of that subcommittee but shall not vote, move any motion or be counted for the purpose of a quorum.

(14) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to call for witnesses to attend and for documents to be produced.

(15) That the committee or any subcommittee may conduct proceedings at any place it sees fit.

(16) That a subcommittee have power to adjourn from time to time and to sit during any adjournment of the Senate and the House of Representatives.

(17) That the committee may report from time to time.

(18) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to consider and make use of the evidence and records of the Joint Committees on Foreign Affairs and Defence and Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade appointed during previous Parliaments.

(19) That the provisions of this resolution, so far as they are inconsistent with the standing orders, have effect notwithstanding anything contained in the standing orders.

(20) That a message be sent to the Senate acquainting it of this resolution and requesting that it concur and take action accordingly.

Question—put and passed.

33 NATIONAL CAPITAL AND EXTERNAL TERRITORIES—PROPOSED JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—

(1) That a Joint Standing Committee on the National Capital and External Territories be appointed to inquire into and report on:

(a) matters coming within the terms of section 5 of the Parliament Act 1974 as may be referred to it by:

(i) either House of the Parliament; or
(ii) the Minister responsible for administering the Parliament Act 1974; or
(iii) the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives;
(b) such other matters relating to the parliamentary zone as may be referred to it by the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives;

(c) such amendments to the National Capital Plan as are referred to it by a Minister responsible for administering the Australian Capital Territory (Planning and Land Management) Act 1988;

(d) such other matters relating to the National Capital as may be referred to it by:

(i) either House of the Parliament; or

(ii) the Minister responsible for administering the Australian Capital Territory (Self-Government) Act 1988; and

(e) such matters relating to Australia’s territories as may be referred to it by:

(i) either House of the Parliament; or

(ii) the Minister responsible for the administration of the Territory of Cocos (Keeling) Islands; the Territory of Christmas Island; the Coral Sea Islands Territory; the Territory of Ashmore and Cartier Islands; the Australian Antarctic Territory, and the Territory of Heard Island and McDonald Islands, and of Commonwealth responsibilities on Norfolk Island.

(2) Annual reports of government departments and authorities tabled in the House shall stand referred to the committee for any inquiry the committee may wish to make. Reports shall stand referred to the committee in accordance with a schedule tabled by the Speaker to record the areas of responsibility of each committee, provided that:

(a) any question concerning responsibility for a report or a part of a report shall be determined by the Speaker; and

(b) the period during which an inquiry concerning an annual report may be commenced by a committee shall end on the day on which the next annual report of that Department or authority is presented to the House.

(3) That the committee consist of 12 members, the Deputy Speaker, 3 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Government Whip or Whips, 2 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Opposition Whip or Whips or by any independent Member, the Deputy President and Chairman of Committees, 2 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Government in the Senate, 2 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Opposition in the Senate and 1 Senator to be nominated by any minority group or groups or independent Senator or independent Senators.

(4) That every nomination of a member of the committee be notified in writing to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(5) That the members of the committee hold office as a joint standing committee until the House of Representatives is dissolved or expires by effluxion of time.

(6) That the committee elect a Government member as its chair.

(7) That the committee elect a non-Government member as its deputy chair who shall act as chair of the committee at any time when the chair is not present at a meeting of the committee, and at any time when the chair and deputy chair are not present at a meeting of the committee the members present shall elect another member to act as chair at that meeting.

(8) That, in the event of an equally divided vote, the chair or the deputy chair when acting as chair, have a casting vote.

(9) That 3 members of the committee (of whom one is the Deputy President or the Deputy Speaker when matters affecting the parliamentary zone are under consideration) constitute a quorum of the committee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(10) That the committee have power to appoint subcommittees consisting of 3 or more of its members and to refer to any subcommittee any matter which the committee is empowered to examine.

(11) That the committee appoint the chair of each subcommittee who shall have a casting vote only and at any time when the chair of a subcommittee is not present at a meeting of the subcommittee the members of the subcommittee present shall elect another member of that subcommittee to act as chair at that meeting.
(12) That 2 members of a subcommittee constitute the quorum of that subcommittee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(13) That members of the committee who are not members of a subcommittee may participate in the proceedings of that subcommittee but shall not vote, move any motion or be counted for the purpose of a quorum.

(14) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to call for witnesses to attend and for documents to be produced.

(15) That the committee or any subcommittee may conduct proceedings at any place it sees fit.

(16) That a subcommittee have power to adjourn from time to time and to sit during any adjournment of the Senate and the House of Representatives.

(17) That the committee may report from time to time.

(18) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to consider and make use of the evidence and records of the Joint Standing Committees on the National Capital and External Territories, the Joint Committees on the Australian Capital Territory, the Joint Standing Committees on the New Parliament House, the Joint Standing Committee on the Parliamentary Zone and the Joint Committee on the National Capital appointed during previous Parliaments and of the House of Representatives and Senate Standing Committees on Transport, Communications and Infrastructure when sitting as a joint committee on matters relating to the Australian Capital Territory.

(19) That the provisions of this resolution, so far as they are inconsistent with the standing orders, have effect notwithstanding anything contained in the standing orders.

(20) That a message be sent to the Senate acquainting it of this resolution and requesting that it concur and take action accordingly.

Question—put and passed.

34 MIGRATION—PROPOSED JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—

(1) (a) That a Joint Standing Committee on Migration be appointed to inquire into and report on:

(i) regulations made or proposed to be made under the *Migration Act 1958*;

(ii) proposed changes to the *Migration Act 1958* and any related acts; and

(iii) such other matters relating to migration as may be referred to it by the Minister responsible for the administration of the *Migration Act 1958*.

(b) Annual reports of government departments and authorities tabled in the House shall stand referred to the committee for any inquiry the committee may wish to make. Reports shall stand referred to the committee in accordance with a schedule tabled by the Speaker to record the areas of responsibility of each committee, provided that:

(i) any question concerning responsibility for a report or a part of a report shall be determined by the Speaker; and

(ii) the period during which an inquiry concerning an annual report may be commenced by a committee shall end on the day on which the next annual report of that Department or authority is presented to the House.

(2) That the committee consist of 10 members, 3 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Government Whip or Whips, 3 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Opposition Whip or Whips or by any independent Member, 2 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Government in the Senate, 1 Senator to be nominated by the Leader of the Opposition in the Senate and 1 Senator to be nominated by any minority group or groups or independent Senator or independent Senators.

(3) That every nomination of a member of the committee be notified in writing to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(4) That the members of the committee hold office as a joint standing committee until the House of Representatives is dissolved or expires by effluxion of time.
(5) That the committee elect a Government member as its chair.

(6) That the committee elect a non-Government member as its deputy chair who shall act as chair of the committee at any time when the chair is not present at a meeting of the committee, and at any time when the chair and deputy chair are not present at a meeting of the committee the members present shall elect another member to act as chair at that meeting.

(7) That, in the event of an equally divided vote, the chair, or the deputy chair when acting as chair, have a casting vote.

(8) That 3 members of the committee constitute a quorum of the committee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(9) That the committee have power to appoint subcommittees consisting of 3 or more of its members and to refer to any subcommittee any matter which the committee is empowered to examine.

(10) That the committee appoint the chair of each subcommittee who shall have a casting vote only and at any time when the chair of a subcommittee is not present at a meeting of the subcommittee the members of the subcommittee present shall elect another member of that subcommittee to act as chair at that meeting.

(11) That 2 members of a subcommittee constitute the quorum of that subcommittee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(12) That members of the committee who are not members of a subcommittee may participate in the proceedings of that subcommittee but shall not vote, move any motion or be counted for the purpose of a quorum.

(13) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to call for witnesses to attend and for documents to be produced.

(14) That the committee or any subcommittee may conduct proceedings at any place it sees fit.

(15) That a subcommittee have power to adjourn from time to time and to sit during any adjournment of the Senate and the House of Representatives.

(16) That the committee may report from time to time.

(17) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to consider and make use of the evidence and records of the Joint Committees on Migration Regulations and the Joint Standing Committees on Migration appointed during previous Parliaments.

(18) That the provisions of this resolution, so far as they are inconsistent with the standing orders, have effect notwithstanding anything contained in the standing orders.

(19) That a message be sent to the Senate acquainting it of this resolution and requesting that it concur and take action accordingly.

Question—put and passed.

35 PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARY—PROPOSED JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—

(1) That a Joint Standing Committee on the Parliamentary Library be appointed to:

(a) consider and report to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives on any matters relating to the Parliamentary Library referred to it by the President or the Speaker;

(b) provide advice to the President and the Speaker on matters relating to the Parliamentary Library;

(c) provide advice to the President and the Speaker on an annual resource agreement between the Parliamentary Librarian and the Secretary of the Department of Parliamentary Services; and

(d) receive advice and reports, including an annual report, directly from the Parliamentary Librarian on matters relating to the Parliamentary Library.

(2) That the Committee consist of 13 members, 4 Members of the House of Representatives nominated by the Government whip or whips, 3 Members of the House of Representatives nominated by the Opposition whip or whips or by any independent Member, 3 Senators nominated
by the Leader of the Government in the Senate, 2 Senators nominated by the Leader of the
Opposition in the Senate and 1 Senator nominated by minority groups or independent Senators.

(3) That every nomination of a member of the committee be notified in writing to the President and
the Speaker.

(4) That the nomination by the minority groups and independent Senators shall be determined by
agreement between them, and, in the absence of agreement duly notified to the President, any
question of the representation on the committee shall be determined by the Senate.

(5) That the members of the committee hold office as a joint standing committee until the House of
Representatives is dissolved or expires by effluxion of time.

(6) That the committee shall elect 2 of its members to be joint chairs, 1 being a Senator or Member, on
an alternating basis each Parliament, who is a member of the government parties and 1 being a
Senator or Member, on an alternating basis each Parliament, who is a member of the non-
government parties, provided that the joint chairs may not be members of the same House. The
joint chair nominated by the government parties shall chair meetings of the committee, and the
joint chair nominated by the non-government parties shall take the chair whenever the other joint
chair is not present.

(7) That each of the joint chairs shall have a deliberative vote only, regardless of who is chairing the
meeting.

(8) That when votes on a question before the committee are equally divided, the question shall be
resolved in the negative.

(9) That three members of the committee shall constitute a quorum of the committee, but in a
deliberative meeting a quorum shall include 1 member of each House of the government parties
and 1 member of either House of the non-government parties.

(10) That the committee may appoint subcommittees, consisting of 3 or more of its members, and refer
to any such subcommittee any of the matters which the committee is empowered to consider.

(11) That the quorum of a subcommittee shall be 2 members.

(12) That the committee shall appoint the chair of each subcommittee, who shall have a deliberative
vote only, and at any time when the chair of a subcommittee is not present at a meeting of the
subcommittee the members of the subcommittee present shall elect another member of that
subcommittee to act as chair at that meeting.

(13) That members of the committee who are not members of a subcommittee may participate in the
public proceedings of that subcommittee, but shall not vote, move any motion or be counted for
the purpose of a quorum.

(14) That the committee and any subcommittee shall have power to meet in private or public session
and to report from time to time.

(15) That the President and the Speaker may attend any meeting of the committee or a subcommittee as
they see fit, but shall not be members of the committee or subcommittee and may not vote, move
any motion or be counted for the purpose of a quorum.

(16) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to consider and make use of the evidence
and records of the Joint Committee on the Parliamentary Library appointed during previous
Parliaments.

(17) That the provisions of this resolution, so far as they are inconsistent with the standing orders, have
effect notwithstanding anything contained in the standing orders.

(18) That a message be sent to the Senate acquainting it of this resolution and requesting that it concur
and take action accordingly.

Question—put and passed.

36 TREATIES—PROPOSED JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House), by leave, moved—

(1) That a Joint Standing Committee on Treaties be appointed to inquire into and report on:

(a) matters arising from treaties and related National Interest Analyses and proposed treaty
actions and related Explanatory Statements presented or deemed to be presented to the
Parliament;
(b) any question relating to a treaty or other international instrument, whether or not negotiated to completion, referred to the committee by:
   (i) either House of the Parliament, or
   (ii) a Minister; and
(c) such other matters as may be referred to the committee by the Minister for Foreign Affairs and on such conditions as the Minister may prescribe.

(2) That the committee consist of 16 members, 6 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Government Whip or Whips, 3 Members of the House of Representatives to be nominated by the Opposition Whip or Whips or by any independent Member, 3 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Government in the Senate, 3 Senators to be nominated by the Leader of the Opposition in the Senate and 1 Senator to be nominated by any minority group or groups or independent Senator or independent Senators.

(3) That every nomination of a member of the committee be notified in writing to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(4) That the members of the committee hold office as a joint standing committee until the House of Representatives is dissolved or expires by effluxion of time.

(5) That the committee elect a Government member as its chair.

(6) That the committee elect a non-Government member as its deputy chair to act as chair of the committee at any time when the chair is not present at a meeting of the committee and at any time when the chair and deputy chair are not present at a meeting of the committee the members present shall elect another member to act as chair at that meeting.

(7) That in the event of an equally divided vote, the chair, or the deputy chair when acting as chair, have a casting vote.

(8) That 3 members of the committee constitute a quorum of the committee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(9) That the committee have power to appoint not more than 3 subcommittees each consisting of 3 or more of its members, and to refer to any subcommittee any matter which the committee is empowered to examine.

(10) That, in addition to the members appointed pursuant to paragraph (9), the chair and deputy chair of the committee be ex officio members of each subcommittee appointed.

(11) That the committee appoint the chair of each subcommittee who shall have a casting vote only, and at any time when the chair of a subcommittee is not present at a meeting of the subcommittee the members of the subcommittee present shall elect another member of that subcommittee to act as chair at that meeting.

(12) That 2 members of a subcommittee constitute the quorum of that subcommittee, provided that in a deliberative meeting the quorum shall include 1 Government member of either House and 1 non-Government member of either House.

(13) That members of the committee who are not members of a subcommittee may participate in the proceedings of that subcommittee but shall not vote, move any motion or be counted for the purpose of a quorum.

(14) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to call for witnesses to attend and for documents to be produced.

(15) That the committee or any subcommittee may conduct proceedings at any place it sees fit.

(16) That a subcommittee have power to adjourn from time to time and to sit during any adjournment of the Senate and the House of Representatives.

(17) That the committee may report from time to time.

(18) That the committee or any subcommittee have power to consider and make use of the evidence and records of the Joint Standing Committees on Treaties appointed during previous Parliaments.

(19) That the provisions of this resolution, so far as they are inconsistent with the standing orders, have effect notwithstanding anything contained in the standing orders.
(20) That a message be sent to the Senate acquainting it of this resolution and requesting that it concur and take action accordingly. Question—put and passed.

37 ELECTION PETITION

The Clerk presented a copy of an election petition, dated 25 January 2008, which he had received from the Chief Executive and Principal Registrar of the High Court, sitting as the Court of Disputed Returns, under section 369 of the Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918, viz.—Petition of Rob Mitchell in the matter of the Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918 and in the matter of the election of a member of the House of Representatives for the Division of McEwen (No. M10 of 2008).

38 ADJOURNMENT

Mr Albanese (Leader of the House) moved—That the House do now adjourn. Question—put and passed.

And then the House, at 1.59 a.m., adjourned until 9 a.m. today.

DOCUMENTS

The following documents were deemed to have been presented on 12 February 2008:

A New Tax System (Family Assistance) Act—Determinations—2007—Child care benefit (Absence from care—Permitted circumstances)—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04266].
Child care benefit (Eligible hours of care)—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04269].
Child care benefit (Rates and hardship)—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04268].
Child care benefit (Session of care)—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04267].


A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act—Determination—2008 Exempt taxes, fees and charges (No. 1) [F2008L00100].


Acts Interpretation Act—Orders—2007—Substituted references—Section 19B—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04749].
Substituted references—Section 19BA—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04773].

Aged Care Act—Determination under section 52-1—2007 No. ACA 23 [F2007L04202].

Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Code Act—Instruments—2008—Amendment (Nos 1, 2, 3) [F2008L00021], [F2008L00026], [F2008L00028].
No. 3 [F2008L00029].

Order—2007 Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03961].

Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2007 No. 278 [F2007L03839].

Standards—2007 Listable chemical products—Home swimming pool and spa products [F2007L03960].
Joint health products for dogs and horses [F2007L03958].


Rules—2007 Amendment (Nos 3, 4, 5) [F2007L04255], [F2007L04878], [F2007L04925].


National Capital Plan—Amendment No. 67—Provisions for Mobile Home Park—Blocks 6 and 8 Section 97 and Block 17 Section 102, Symonston [F2007L04060].
**Australian Citizenship Act 2007**—
Instrument of authorisation—2007 No. IMMI 07/080 [F2007L04275].
Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2007 No. 313 [F2007L03871].

**Australian Citizenship Amendment (Citizenship Testing) Act 2007**—Proclamation under subsection 2 (1) fixing 1 October 2007 as the day on which Schedule 1 to the Act commences [F2007L03867].

Australian Communications and Media Authority Act—Determination—2008 Telecommunications (Protection zone and submarine cable permit—Application charges) [F2008L00256].


Australian Film Television and Radio School Act—Determination—Degrees, diplomas and certificates—2007 No. 1 [F2007L04436].

Australian Meat and Livestock Industry Act—Orders—2007—
Beef export to the USA—Quota year 2008 [F2007L04385].
Sheepmeat and goatmeat export to the European Union—Quota year 2008 [F2007L04384].

Australian National University Act—
Rules—2007—
Academic board and university policy committees [F2007L04717].
ANU college governance (No. 2) [F2007L04719].
Discipline [F2007L04714].
Examinations [F2007L03940].
Fees (Nos 2, 3) [F2007L03938], [F2007L04715].
Medical leave [F2007L04712].
Statutes—2007—
Academic board and university policy committees [F2007L04716].
ANU college governance [F2007L04718].
Medical leave [F2007L04711].
Parking and traffic (No. 2) [F2007L03939].
Staff superannuation [F2007L04713].


Australian Prudential Regulation Authority Act—Determination under section 57—
2007—Confidentiality Nos 14, 15, 16 [F2007L04147], [F2007L04423], [F2007L04754].
2008—Confidentiality Nos 1, 2 [F2008L00136], [F2008L00306].

Australian Research Council Act—
Funding rules for funding commencing in—
2008—Federation fellowships [F2007L03521].
2009—Discovery projects [F2008L00010].


Banking Act—
Banking (Foreign Exchange) Regulations—
2007 Directions relating to foreign currency transactions and to—
Burma [F2007L04115].
The Federal Republic of Yugoslavia—Amendment to the annex [F2007L04036].
Variations—2007—
Revocation of variation of exemption and variation of exemption, 4 October [F2007L04037].
Variations of exemptions, 18 October [2] [F2007L04117], [F2007L04120]
Determinations—2007 Prudential standards—
Nos 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 [F2007L04451], [F2007L04591], [F2007L04592], [F2007L04593], [F2007L04594], [F2007L04595], [F2007L04596], [F2007L04597], [F2007L04598], [F2007L04599], [F2007L04600], [F2007L04601], [F2007L04602], [F2007L04603], [F2007L04604], [F2007L04605], [F2007L04606], [F2007L04826].

Broadcasting Services Act—
Commercial Television Conversion Scheme 1999—Variation—2007 No. 1 [F2007L04259].
Declaration—2007 Restricted access systems [F2008L00048].
Determination—2007 Deemed digital radio licence areas [F2007L04381].
Instruments under section 61CC—2007 Meaning of local [F2007L04527].
Regulations—Select Legislative Instruments—2007 Nos 297, 361 [F2007L04381], [F2007L04527].
Building and Construction Industry Improvement Amendment (OHS) Act 2007—Proclamation under subsection 2 (1) fixing 1 October 2007 as the day on which item 2 of Schedule 1 to the Act commences [F2007L03846].
Civil Aviation Act—
Airspace Regulations—Instruments—2007—
CASA OAR 60/07, CASA OAR 62/07 [F2007L04401], [F2007L04402].
Civil Aviation Regulations—Exemptions—
2007—Nos CASA EX40, CASA EX46, CASA EX49, CASA EX51, CASA EX53, CASA EX55, CASA EX58, CASA EX60, CASA EX65, CASA EX69, CASA EX71 [F2007L02580], [F2007L03633], [F2007L03916], [F2007L04125], [F2007L04310], [F2007L04382], [F2007L04400], [F2007L04490], [F2007L04522], [F2007L04906], [F2007L04934].
2008—Nos CASA EX01, CASA EX02, CASA EX03 [F2008L00086], [F2008L00087], [F2008L00155].
Instruments—
2008—Nos CASA 23, CASA 25, CASA 38, CASA 41 [F2008L00040], [F2008L00044], [F2008L00092], [F2008L00095].
Orders—2007—
Civil Aviation Order 20.11—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L03592].
Civil Aviation Order 20.16.1—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04938].
Civil Aviation Order 40.2.1—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04887].
Civil Aviation Order 82.6—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04026].
Civil Aviation Order 95.7—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03765].
Civil Aviation Order 100.7—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04937].
Civil Aviation Order 100.17—Repeal [F2007L04658].
Civil Aviation Orders 100.23, 100.24, 100.26, 100.27, 100.28, 100.37, 100.96 [F2007L04655], [F2007L04659], [F2007L04657], [F2007L04660], [F2007L04661], [F2007L04639], [F2007L04936].
Civil Aviation Order 101.4—Repeal [F2007L04649].
Civil Aviation Order 103.3 [F2007L04721].
Civil Aviation Order 103.4—Repeal [F2007L03767].
Civil Aviation Order 103.5 [F2007L04722].
Civil Aviation Order 103.8—Repeal [F2007L03767].
Civil Aviation Order 103.10—Repeal [F2007L02696].
Civil Aviation Order 103.11—Repeal [F2007L03589].
Civil Aviation Order 103.13—Repeal [F2007L03590].
Civil Aviation Order 103.15—Repeal [F2007L03591].
Civil Aviation Order 103.16—Repeal [F2007L03595].
Civil Aviation Order 103.18—Repeal [F2007L03596].
Civil Aviation Orders 103.19, 103.20, 103.21, 103.22, 103.24, 103.25, 103.26, 103.27, 103.28 [F2007L04696], [F2007L04706], [F2007L04699], [F2007L04695], [F2007L04710], [F2007L04734], [F2007L04723], [F2007L04831], [F2007L04818].
Civil Aviation Order 103.31—Repeal [F2007L03600].
Civil Aviation Order 103.40—Repeal [F2007L03769].
Civil Aviation Order 104.0 [F2007L04877].
Civil Aviation Order 108.6—Repeal [F2007L04869].
Civil Aviation Orders 108.8, 108.10 [F2007L04653], [F2007L04654].
Civil Aviation Order 108.22—Repeal [F2007L03770].
Civil Aviation Order 108.23—Repeal [F2007L03782].
Civil Aviation Order 108.26—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03783].
Civil Aviation Orders 108.28 108.29 108.32 108.34 108.41 [F2007L04873], [F2007L04903], [F2007L04002], [F2007L04701], [F2007L04901], [F2007L04010].
Civil Aviation Order 108.42—Repeal [F2007L04012].
Civil Aviation Orders 108.50, 108.56 [F2007L03784], [F2007L04874].
Civil Aviation Regulations and Civil Aviation Safety Regulations—Exemption—2007 No. CASA EX72 [F2007L04939].
Civil Aviation Safety Regulations—
Airworthiness Directives under—
Part 39-105—
AD/750XL—No. 3—Amendment (No. 1) [F2008L00181].
AD/A109—
Nos 60, 61 [F2007L04586], [F2007L04889].
No. 60—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04644].
AD/A119—
Nos 10, 11 [F2007L03993], [F2007L04587].
No. 11—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04643].
AD/A320—
No. 205—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04220].
Nos 209, 210 [F2007L04234], [F2007L04459].
AD/A330—
No. 43—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04526].
No. 77—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04219].
Nos 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85 [F2007L03992], [F2007L04009], [F2007L04088], [F2007L04866], [F2007L04865], [F2007L04890], [F2008L00132], [F2008L00139].
AD/AA—
No. 10—Cancellation [F2007L04864].
AD/AB139—Nos 2, 3, 4 [F2007L04265], [F2007L04525], [F2007L04524].
AD/AC—Nos 47, 101 [F2007L04863], [F2007L04546].
AD/AC-SNOW—
No. 10—Cancellation [F2007L04862].
No. 26 [F2008L00160].
AD/AL 60—No. 10—Cancellation [F2007L04861].
AD/AMD 50—No. 43 [F2007L04523].
AD/AS 355—No. 67—Amendment (No. 5) [F2007L04075].
AD/ATR 42—
No. 2—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03991].
Nos 20, 21, 22 [F2007L04027], [F2007L04028], [F2007L04218].
AD/AUS—
No. 20—Cancellation [F2007L04860].
AD/B717—Nos 24, 25, 26 [F2007L03990], [F2007L03989], [F2007L04233].
AD/B727—No. 207 [F2007L04142].
AD/B737—
No. 242—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04217].
No. 250—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04930].
No. 301—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L03988].
No. 311—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04931].
No. 312—Amendment (No. 1) [F2008L00146].
AD/B747—
No. 272—Amendment (No. 1) [F2008L00152].
No. 310—Cancelled [F2007L04232].
No. 343—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04858].
No. 361—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04216].
AD/B767—
No. 173—Amendment (No. 1) [F2008L00151].
No. 187—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04521].
No. 226—Amendment (No. 1) [F2008L00263]
AD/BAe 146—
No. 16—Amendments (Nos 7, 8) [F2007L04151], [F2007L04857].
No. 71—Amendment (No. 3) [F2008L00081].
No. 120—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04891].
Nos 129, 130, 131 [F2007L04519], [F2008L00158], [F2008L00142].
AD/BAL—No. 25 [F2008L00312].
AD/BEA 109—No. 3—Cancellation [F2007L04856].
AD/BEA 121—No. 12—Cancellation [F2007L04855].
AD/BEA 206—No. 9—Cancellation [F2007L04853].
AD/BEECH 18—
No. 8—Cancellation [F2007L04545].
No. 16—Cancellation [F2007L04518].
AD/BEECH 23—
No. 2—Cancellation [F2007L04517].
No. 6—Cancellation [F2007L04544].
No. 12—Cancellation [F2007L04543].
No. 18—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2007L04516].
No. 27—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2007L04742].
No. 31—Cancellation [F2007L04542].
No. 32—Cancellation [F2007L04542].
No. 34—Cancellation [F2007L04741].
No. 47—Cancellation [F2007L04515].
AD/BEECH 33—
No. 3—Cancellation [F2007L04740].
No. 11—Cancellation [F2007L04514].
No. 22—Cancellation [F2007L04541].
AD/BEECH 35—No. 31—Cancellation [F2007L04851].
AD/BEECH 50—No. 19—Cancellation [F2007L04850].
AD/BEECH 55—
No. 25—Cancellation [F2007L04849].
No. 96 [F2007L04513].
AD/BEECH 56—No. 10—Cancellation [F2007L04848].
AD/BEECH 60—No. 13—Cancellation [F2007L04847].
AD/BEECH 65—No. 28—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2007L04846].
AD/BEECH 90—No. 25—Cancellation [F2007L04845].
AD/BEECH 95—No. 11—Cancellation [F2007L04844].
AD/BEECH 400—Nos 28, 29 [F2007L04215], [F2008L00177].
AD/BELL 205—
No. 15—Cancellation [F2008L00231].
No. 23—Amendment (No. 4)—Cancellation [F2008L00201].
No. 37—Cancellation [F2008L00200].
No. 70—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04512].
AD/BELL 206—
No. 158—Amendment (No. 3) [F2007L04229].
No. 167—Amendment (No. 3) [F2007L03802].
Nos 172, 173 [F2007L03908], [F2007L03909].
AD/BELL 212—No. 63—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04511].
AD/BELL 222—Nos 42, 44 [F2007L04015], [F2007L03910].
AD/BELL 407—No. 31 [F2007L03911].
AD/BELL 412—
No. 44—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04510].
No. 53 [F2007L04509].
AD/BELL 427—Nos 6, 7, 8 [F2007L04214], [F2007L04508], [F2007L04507].
AD/BELL 430—No. 12 [F2007L03912].
AD/BO 105—No. 25 [F2007L03985].
AD/CAP 10—
No. 5—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04405].
No. 12 [F2008L00199].
AD/CESSNA 150—
No. 3—Cancellation [F2008L00159].
No. 16—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2008L00176].
No. 19—Cancellation [F2008L00197].
No. 20—Cancellation [F2007L04817].
No. 27—Cancellation [F2008L00195].
No. 29—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2008L00175].
No. 35—Cancellation [F2008L00194].
No. 43—Cancellation [F2007L04816].
AD/CESSNA 170—
No. 21—Cancellation [F2008L00174].
No. 26—Cancellation [F2007L04815].
No. 31—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2008L00173].
No. 35—Cancellation [F2008L00193].
No. 54—Cancellation [F2007L04814].
AD/CESSNA 177—
No. 8—Cancellation [F2008L00172].
No. 13—Cancellation [F2007L04813].
No. 27—Cancellation [F2008L00192].
AD/CESSNA 180—
No. 26—Cancellation [F2008L00171].
No. 29—Cancellation [F2007L04812].
No. 54—Cancellation [F2008L00170].
No. 60—Cancellation [F2008L00191].
No. 73—Cancellation [F2007L04811].
AD/CESSNA 185—
No. 15—Cancellation [F2008L00169].
No. 17—Cancellation [F2007L04810].
No. 29—Cancellation [F2008L00168].
No. 33—Cancellation [F2008L00190].
AD/CESSNA 188—
No. 15—Cancellation [F2008L00167].
No. 34—Cancellation [F2008L00189].
No. 43—Cancellation [F2007L04809].
AD/CESSNA 190—No. 3—Cancellation [F2007L04808].
AD/CESSNA 205—No. 9—Cancellation [F2007L04807].
AD/CESSNA 206—
No. 7—Cancellation [F2008L00166].
No. 11—Cancellation [F2007L04806].
No. 25—Cancellation [F2008L00165].
No. 31—Cancellation [F2008L00188].
No. 49—Cancellation [F2007L04805].
AD/CESSNA 207—
No. 1—Cancellation [F2008L00164].
No. 5—Cancellation [F2007L04804].
No. 17—Cancellation [F2008L00163].
No. 22—Cancellation [F2008L00186].
AD/CESSNA 210—
No. 13—Cancellation [F2008L00162].
No. 17—Cancellation [F2007L04803].
No. 44—Cancellation [F2008L00185].
No. 64—Cancellation [F2007L04802].
AD/CESSNA 310—No. 27—Cancellation [F2007L04801].
AD/CESSNA 320—No. 16—Cancellation [F2007L04800].
AD/CESSNA 336—No. 6—Cancellation [F2007L04799].
AD/CESSNA 337—
No. 6—Cancellation [F2008L00161].
No. 10—Cancellation [F2007L04798].
AD/CESSNA 400—No. 27—Cancellation [F2007L04797].
AD/CESSNA 525—No. 6 [F2007L04694].
AD/CESSNA 560—No. 9 [F2007L04404].
AD/CESSNA 680—No. 1 [F2008L00082].
AD/CHA—No. 10—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2007L04796].
AD/CIRRUS—No. 8 [F2007L04637].
AD/CRESCO—No. 12 [F2007L04733].
AD/DA42—No. 3—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04359].
AD/DAUPHIN—
No. 74—Cancellation [F2007L04398].
No. 77—Cancellation [F2007L04397].
Nos 92, 93, 94 [F2007L04021], [F2007L03920], [F2007L04399].
AD/DH 60—No. 2—Cancellation [F2007L04794].
AD/DH 82—
No. 8—Cancellation [F2007L04793].
No. 15—[F2007L04213].
AD/DH 87—No. 1—Cancellation [F2007L04792].
AD/DH 104—No. 30—Cancellation [F2007L04795].
AD/DHA-3—No. 26—Cancellation [F2007L04791].
AD/DHC-3—No. 27—Cancellation [F2007L04790].
AD/DHC-6—No. 34—Cancellation [F2007L04789].
AD/DHC-8—
No. 103—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04506].
No. 133—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04258].
AD/DO-27—No. 9—Cancellation [F2007L04787].
AD/DO 228—
No. 6—Amendment (No. 1) [F2008L00206].
Nos 12, 13 [F2008L00184], [F2008L00183].
AD/EC 120—
No. 14—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03979].
No. 17 [F2008L00098].
AD/EC 135—No. 15 [F2007L04819].
AD/ECUREUIL—No. 129 [F2008L00006].
AD/EMB-110—No. 54—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04006].
AD/ENST 28—No. 29—Cancellation [F2007L04016].
AD/ERJ-170—
No. 1—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L03977].
No. 4—Amendments (Nos 1, 2) [F2007L04083], [F2007L04264].
No. 10—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03976].
No. 12—[F2007L03975].
AD/F22—No. 1—Amendment (No. 1) [F2008L00249].
AD/F50—
No. 85—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2007L04221].
No. 88—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04222].
AD/F100—
No. 82—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03973].
Nos 85, 86 [F2007L03971], [F2007L04867].
AD/F2000—No. 28 [F2007L04505].
AD/FA-200—No. 16—Cancellation [F2007L04785].
AD/FU24—
No. 41—Cancellation [F2007L04784].
No. 64—[F2007L04324].
AD/G164—No. 19—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03970].
AD/GMK 117—No. 6—Amendment (No. 4) [F2007L04004].
AD/GENERAL—
No. 18—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2007L04539].
No. 22—Cancellation [F2007L04538].
No. 38—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2007L04003].
No. 42—Cancellation [F2007L04018].
No. 43—Cancellation [F2007L04537].
No. 46—Cancellation [F2007L04535].
No. 47—Cancellation [F2007L03969].
No. 51—Cancellation [F2007L04533].
No. 52—Cancellation [F2007L04548].
No. 55—Amendment (No. 2)—Cancellation [F2007L04019].
No. 62—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2007L04227].
No. 65—Amendment (No. 5) [F2008L00182].
No. 78—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2007L03968].
No. 79—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2007L03967].
No. 80—Amendment (No. 2)—Cancellation [F2007L03966].
No. 81—Amendment (No. 2)—Cancellation [F2007L03965].
AD/GULL—No. 3—Cancellation [F2007L04783].
AD/HELIO—No. 2—Cancellation [F2007L04782].
AD/HS 125—No. 181 [F2007L04532].
AD/HU 269—No. 17—Cancellation [F2007L04001].
AD/HU 369—No. 119 [F2007L04357].
AD/J4100—No. 1 [F2008L00148].
AD/JBK 117—
No. 6—Amendment (No. 5) [F2007L04000].
No. 26 [F2007L04843].
AD/L.40—No. 8—Cancellation [F2007L04781].
AD/LA-4—No. 6—Cancellation [F2007L04780].
AD/LEARJET 35—No. 41 [F2007L03997].
AD/LJ45—No. 11 [F2007L03996].
AD/M20—No. 16—Cancellation [F2007L04779].
AD/MCH—No. 1—Cancellation [F2007L04778].
AD/MSR—No. 19—Cancellation [F2007L04777].
AD/MU-2—No. 7—Cancellation [F2007L04776].
AD/NAV—No. 3—Cancellation [F2007L04775].
AD/P166—No. 35—Cancellation [F2007L04774].
AD/PA-11—No. 3—Cancellation [F2007L04772].
AD/PA-18—No. 7—Cancellation [F2007L04771].
AD/PA-20—No. 10—Cancellation [F2007L04770].
AD/PA-22—No. 25—Cancellation [F2007L04769].
AD/PA-23—No. 47—Cancellation [F2007L04768].
AD/PA-24—No. 27—Cancellation [F2007L04767].
AD/PA-25—No. 34—Cancellation [F2007L04766].
AD/PA-28—
No. 33—Cancellation [F2007L04765].
No. 89—Cancellation [F2007L04764].
AD/PA-30—No. 14—Cancellation [F2007L04762].
AD/PA-31—No. 18—Cancellation [F2007L04761].
AD/PA-32—
No. 23—Cancellation [F2007L04760].
No. 77—Cancellation [F2007L04759].
AD/PA-36—
No. 3—Cancellation [F2007L04758].
No. 23—Cancellation [F2007L04757].
AD/PC-12—Nos 50, 51 [F2007L03964], [F2007L03995].
AD/PREMIER—Nos 1, 2, 3 [F2007L04082], [F2007L04084], [F2007L04263].
AD/PROCTOR—No. 10—Re-issue—Cancellation [F2007L04756].
AD/R22—No. 54 [F2008L00045].
AD/R44—No. 22 [F2008L00046].
AD/ROBIN—
No. 4—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04755].
No. 5—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04753].
No. 9—Cancellation [F2007L04752].
No. 13—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04751].
No. 27—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04750].
Nos 39, 40 [F2007L04610], [F2007L04748].
AD/RYAN—No. 2—Cancellation [F2007L04747].
AD/S-PUMA—
No. 54—Amendment (No. 2) [F2008L00143].
No. 72 [F2007L04707].
AD/SC7—No. 9—Cancellation [F2007L04746].
AD/SD3-60—No. 41—Cancellation [F2007L04225].
AD/SF340—
No. 17—Amendment (No. 3)—Cancellation [F2007L04504].
No. 104 [F2007L03963].
AD/SWSA226—
No. 8—Cancellation [F2007L04745].
No. 68—Amendment (No. 5)—Cancellation [F2007L03865].
No. 85—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2007L03864].
No. 95 [F2007L04020].
AD/TBM 700—
No. 41—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04503].
No. 48—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03808].
AD/VAT—No. 38—Cancellation [F2007L04744].
Part 39-106—
AD/ARRIUS—No. 14 [F2008L00253].
AD/CF6—
No. 58—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03983].
Nos 67, 68 [F2007L04270], [F2007L04228].
AD/CF34—No. 5—Amendment (No. 3) [F2007L03984].
AD/PW300—No. 1 [F2007L04739].
AD/TAY—No. 12—Amendment (No. 6) [F2007L04224].
AD/THIELERT—No. 6 [F2007L03962].
AD/V2500—No. 4 [F2007L04529].
Part 39-107—
AD/EMY—No. 34—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04786].
AD/INST—No. 55 [F2008L00254].
AD/ PARA—
No. 15—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04550].
No. 17—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04551].
AD/PHS—No. 18—Amendment (No. 3) [F2007L04226].
AD/PR—
No. 37—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04530].
No. 38 [F2008L00145].
AD/RES—
No. 1—Cancellation [F2007L04212].
No. 2—Cancellation [F2007L04211].
No. 4—Cancellation [F2007L04210].
No. 5—Amendment (No. 1)—Cancellation [F2007L04209].
No. 9—Cancellation [F2007L04208].
No. 16—Cancellation [F2007L04207].
No. 25—Cancellation [F2007L04206].
Nos 34, 35 [F2007L03994], [F2007L04205].
Exemptions—
2008—Nos CASA EX05, CASA EX06, CASA EX07 [F2008L00091], [F2008L00094], [F2008L00130].
Manual of Standards—2008—Part 139—Amendment (No. 1) [F2008L00088].
Orders—2007—
Civil Aviation Order 82.0—Amendment (No. 4) [F2007L04302].
Civil Aviation Order 82.1—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04070].
Civil Aviation Order 82.3—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04071].
Civil Aviation Order 82.5—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04072].
Civil Aviation Order 82.7—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04073].
Civil Aviation Order 95.34 [F2007L04300].
Cocos (Keeling) Islands Act—Shipping and Pilotage Act 1967 (WA) (CKI)—Proclamation—2007 Port of Cocos (Keeling) Islands [F2007L02507].
Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act—
Notices under section 45—
Commonwealth ceasing to be a member of the National Institute of Clinical Studies Limited.
Registration of College of Complex Project Managers Limited.
Order—2007 Financial statements for reporting periods ending on or after 1 July 2007 [F2008L00014].
Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2007 No. 353 [F2007L04076].
Commonwealth Electoral Act and Referendum (Machinery Provisions) Act—Regulations—Select Legislative Instruments—
2007—No. 354 [F2007L04094].
2008—No. 3 [F2008L00187].
Commonwealth Services Delivery Agency Act—Direction—2007 Functions of Chief Executive Officer [F2007L03730].
Corporations Act—
Accounting standards—2007—
Amendments—AASB 8, AASB 9 [F2007L04130], [F2008L00090].
Standards—AASB 101, AASB 1004, AASB 1048 [F2007L04126], [F2008L00230], [F2007L03763].
ASIC Class Orders—2007 CO 07/422, CO 07/569, CO 07/569, CO 07/570, CO 07/572, CO 07/642, CO 07/753, CO 07/822, CO 07/862 [F2007L04727], [F2007L04181], [F2007L04179], [F2007L03907], [F2007L03886], [F2007L04461], [F2007L04829], [F2008L00016].
Corporations Amendment (Insolvency) Act 2007—Proclamation under subsection 2 (1) fixing 31 December 2007 as the day on which items 1 to 48 of Schedule 1 to the Act commence [F2007L03798].
Currency Act—Determinations—
Nos 6, 7, 8 [F2007L03974], [F2007L04926], [F2007L04927].
No. 6—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04552].
2008—Royal Australian Mint—No. 1 [F2008L00229].
Customs Act—
CEO Determinations—2007 No. 1 [F2007L04327].
Customs (Prohibited Exports) Regulation 13E(1)—2007 Defence and strategic goods list amendment [F2007L04380].
Orders—
Tariff Concession—
2007 Nos 0700390, 0702042, 0703298, 0703853, 0703921, 0704054, 0705208, 0705424, 0705643, 0705688, 0706099, 0706300, 0707188, 0707198, 0707723, 0707731, 0707732, 0708197, 0708245, 0708593, 0708697, 0708698, 0708828, 0708875, 0708843, 0708845, 0708846, 0708851, 0708935, 0708936, 0708937, 0708938, 0708939, 0708940, 0708941, 0708942, 0708943, 0708944, 0708945, 0708946, 0708947, 0708948, 0708950, 0708951, 0709010, 0709012, 0709013, 0709061, 0709164, 0709262, 0709264, 0709292, 0709464, 0709465, 0709549, 0709587, 0709589, 0709590, 0709658, 0709659, 0709772, 0709802, 0709854, 0710022, 0710023, 0710032, 0710050, 0710069, 0710093, 0710102, 0710122, 0710143, 0710144, 0710146, 0710269, 0710297, 0710495, 0710497, 0710499, 0710607, 0710728, 0710729, 0710731, 0710733, 0710734, 0710735, 0710736, 0710737, 0710967, 0710969, 0711020, 0711275, 0711363, 0711364, 0711401, 0711426, 0711471, 0711473, 0711515, 0711516, 0711517, 0711518, 0711574, 0711575, 0711604, 0711640, 0711672, 0711673, 0711688, 0711701, 0711702, 0711703, 0711815, 0711816, 0711819, 0711825, 0711826, 0711852, 0711885, 0711892, 0711893, 0711894, 0711895, 0711936, 0711938, 0711990, 0711991, 0712014, 0712015, 0712041, 0712042, 0712043, 0712048, 0712169, 0712170, 0712182, 0712195, 0712196, 0712197, 0712300, 0712301, 0712304, 0712305, 0712306, 0712308, 0712309, 0712310, 0712311, 0712312, 0712338, 0712376, 0712437, 0712493, 0712495, 0712496,
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act—
Instruments under—
section 184—2007—
12 October [F2007L04198].
7 December [F2007L04827], [F2007L04830], [F2007L04832], [F2007L04833], [F2007L04838].
18 December [F2008L00047].
section 269A—8 January 2008 [F2008L00144].
section 303DC—
2007—
26 September [F2007L04128].
28 September [F2007L03919].
12 November [F2007L04358].
16 November [F2007L04395], [F2007L04396].
28 November [F2007L04567], [F2007L04569], [F2007L04570].
29 November [F2007L04568].
19 December [F2007L04961], [F2007L04964].
2008—
31 January [F2008L00265].
6 February [F2008L00324], [F2008L00325], [F2008L00326], [F2008L00327].
section 303EC—2007—
5 September [F2007L03760].
18 September [F2007L03883].
17 October [F2007L04201].
Mawson’s Huts Historic Site—Management plan, 8 January 2008 [F2008L00141].
Export Control Act—Export Control (Orders) Regulations—Orders—2007—
Eggs and egg products—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03670].
Fees—Amendment (No. 3) [F2007L03785].
Fish and fish products—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03669].
Meat and meat products—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04040].
Milk and milk products—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04039].
Export Inspection (Establishment Registration Charges) Act—Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—
2007 No. 280 [F2007L03790].
Export Inspection (Service Charge) Act—Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2007 No. 281 [F2007L03789].
Family Law Act—
Family Law (Superannuation) Regulations—
Approval—2008 Methods and factors for valuing particular superannuation interests—Amendment (No. 1) [F2008L00131].
Determinations—2008 Provision of information—
Commonwealth Superannuation Scheme—Amendment (No. 1) [F2008L00133].
Public Sector Superannuation Scheme—Amendment (No. 1) [F2008L00134].
Regulations—Select Legislative Instruments—2007 Nos 293, 366 [F2007L03678], [F2007L04912].
Farm Household Support Act—Scheme—2007 Farm help re-establishment grant—Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L03724].
Federal Magistrates Act—
Determination—2007 Terms and conditions of appointment—Amendment (No. 1). 
Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2007 No. 294 [F2007L03679].
Financial Framework Legislation Amendment Act (No. 1) 2007—Proclamation under subsection 2(1) fixing 
1 January 2008 as the day on which items 1 to 8 of Schedule 1 to the Act commence [F2007L04788].
Financial Management and Accountability Act—
Determinations transferring appropriations—
2007 Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 [F2007L04687], [F2007L04688], [F2007L04689], [F2007L04690], [F2007L04691], [F2007L04692], [F2007L04693], [F2007L04708], [F2007L04709], [F2007L04732], [F2007L04998].

2008 No. 1 [F2008L00296].

Direction under section 32—2007-08 No. 6 [F2007L04144].

20 September [F2007L04005].
27 September [2] [F2007L03888], [F2007L04011].
28 September [F2007L04098].
19 November [F2007L04469].
18 December [F2007L04987].
19 December [F2007L05001].
20 December [2] [F2007L05000], [F2008L00012].
21 December [2] [F2007L04999], [F2008L00009].

Orders—2007 Financial statements for reporting periods ending on or after 1 July 2007 [F2008L00085].

Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2008 No. 4 [F2008L00227].

Financial Sector (Collection of Data) Act—

Exemptions under section 16—
2007—No. 2 [F2007L04425].
2008—No. 1 [F2008L00138].

Fisheries Management Act—
Determinations under section 42—26 October 2007 [2] [F2007L04349], [F2007L04350].

Direction—2007 North west slope fishery (Partial area closure) [F2007L04053].


Flags Act—
Proclamations appointing flags and ensigns of Australia—
Australian Aboriginal Flag—25 January 2008 [F2008L00209].

Rules—Select Legislative Instrument—2008 No. 5 [F2008L00208].

Food Standards Australia New Zealand Act—
Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2007 No. 310 [F2007L02390].

Variations to the Australia New Zealand Food Standards Code—2007 Amendment Nos 94, 95 [F2007L04074], [F2007L04700].

Forestry Marketing and Research and Development Services Act—Contract under section 8—2007 Agreement No. 12—Forest and Wood Products Australia Limited.

Fuel Quality Standards Act—Determination—2007 Fuel standard (Petrol)—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L03952].

Health Insurance Act—
Declaration—2007 QAA No. 1 [F2007L04204].

Determinations under—
section 3—2007 No. HIB 20 [F2007L04387].

section 3C—2007—
Allied health services [F2007L04257].
Bone densitometry [F2007L03877].
Dental services [F2007L04256].
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy [F2007L03878].
Intracytoplasmic sperm injection [F2007L03879].
Oral and maxillofacial surgery [F2007L04116].
Photodynamic therapy [F2007L04095].
Sacral nerve stimulation [F2007L03880].
Principle—2007 Accredited pathology laboratories—Approval—Amendment (No. 3) [F2007L04720].
Higher Education Endowment Fund Act—
Determination—2007 Initial credit and subsequent credit [F2007L04150].
Direction—2007 Investment mandate (No. 1) [F2007L04153].
Higher Education Support Act—
Guidelines—
Administration—2007 Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04252].
Commonwealth Scholarships—9 October 2007 [F2007L04089].
Higher education provider—2007 Amendment (No. 3) [F2007L04253].
Other Grants 2006 —2007 Amendment (Nos 6, 7) [F2007L03954], [F2007L04038].
Higher education provider—Revocation of approval—2007 No. 1 [F2007L04579].
List of programmes and funding under division 41—
2007—13 September [F2007L03882].
2008—2 January [F2008L00083].


Income Tax Assessment Act 1997—
Determination—Employment termination payments (12 month rule) 2007 [F2007L04372].


Industry Research and Development Act—Direction—2007 Innovation Investment Fund Program Round Three (No. 1) [F2007L04107].

Interstate Road Transport Act—Determinations—2007—
Amounts to be debited from the Interstate Road Transport Account (No. 1) [F2007L04842].
Routes for B-doubles not operating at higher mass limits under the Federal Interstate Registration Scheme (FIRS) (No. 2) [F2007L03902].


Life Insurance Act—
Determinations—2007—
Prudential rules—Nos 1, 2 [F2007L04608], [F2007L04671].
Prudential standards—Nos 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 [F2007L04565], [F2007L04564], [F2007L04563], [F2007L04562], [F2007L04561], [F2007L04578], [F2007L04560], [F2007L04556], [F2007L04557], [F2007L04607], [F2007L04559], [F2007L04672], [F2007L04943], [F2007L04940].
Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2007 No. 342 [F2007L03937].

Maritime Legislation Amendment Act 2007—Proclamation under subsection 2 (1) fixing 1 January 2008 as the day on which Schedule 1 to the Act commences [F2007L04141].

Maritime Legislation Amendment (Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships) Act 2007—Proclamation under subsection 2 (1) fixing 10 November 2007 as the day on which Schedule 1 to the Act commences [F2006L03764].
Marriage Act—Proclamation—2007 Recognised denominations [F2007L03887].

Migration Act—
Determination under section 495A—2007 Designated migration law, No. IMMI 07/091 [F2007L04440].
Direction under section 499—2007 No. 37—Revocation [F2007L03825].

Migration Agents Regulations—Migration Agents (Continuing Professional Development) Notices—2007—
Attendance at a seminar, workshop, conference or lecture, Nos MN39-07c, MN42-07c, MN48-07c, MN51-07c [F2007L03904], [F2007L04143], [F2007L04573], [F2007L04997].
Authorship and publication of articles, No. MN42-07d [F2007L04448].
Miscellaneous activities, Nos MN39-07f, MN42-07f, MN48-07f [F2007L03905], [F2007L04146], [F2007L04574].
Preparation of material for presentation, No. MN42-07e [F2007L04145].
Private study of audio, video or written material, Nos MN39-07a, MN42-07a, MN48-07a, MN51-07a [F2007L03903], [F2007L04140], [F2007L04572], [F2007L04996].
2008—
Attendance at a seminar, workshop, conference or lecture, No. MN06-08c [F2008L00309].
Miscellaneous activities, No. MN06-08f [F2008L00310].
Private study of audio, video or written material, No. MN06-08b [F2008L00308].

Migration Regulations—Instruments—2007—
Ability of specified work and holiday visa applicants to make internet applications, No. IMMI 07/084 [F2007L04105].
Arrangements for work and holiday visa applicants from Thailand, Iran, Chile, Turkey and United States of America, No. IMMI 07/081 [F2007L04108].
Australian values statement for public interest criterion 4019, No. IMMI 07/077 [F2007L03959].
Classes of persons, Nos IMMI 07/049, IMMI 07/050 [F2007L04279], [F2007L04278].
Exemptions to the English language requirement for the temporary business (long stay) visa, No. IMMI 07/079 [F2007L04068].
Minimum salary levels and occupations for the business long stay visa, No. IMMI 07/078 [F2007L04062].
Payment of visa application charges and fees in foreign currencies, No. IMMI 07/090 [F2007L04640].
Places and currencies for paying of fees, No. IMMI 07/089 [F2007L04641].
Regional certifying bodies and post codes defining regional Australia for certain visas, No. IMMI 07/075 [F2007L03884].
Specified work and holiday visa applicants excluded from requirement to provide evidence of government support, No. IMMI 07/085 [F2007L04111].
Travel agents for PRC citizens applying for tourist visas, No. IMMI 07/070 [F2007L03774].

Statements under—
section 33—2007—1 July to 31 December [4].
section 48B—2007—1 July to 31 December [45].
section 91L—2007—1 July to 31 December [1].
section 91Q—2007—1 July to 31 December [1].
section 196A—2007—1 July to 31 December [24].
section 197AB—2007—1 July to 31 December [15].
section 197AD—2007—1 July to 31 December [2].
section 351—2007—1 July to 31 December [218].
section 417—2007—1 July to 31 December [251].
section 501J—2007—1 July to 31 December [2].

Military Rehabilitation and Compensation Act—
Determination—2007 Non-warlike service (No. 2) [F2007L04854].

Military Superannuation and Benefits Act—
Declaration—2007 Military superannuation benefits (Eligible member) [F2007L03897].
Instrument—2007 Amendment trust deed (No. 4) [F2007L04121].

Motor Vehicle Standards Act—Determination—
2005—Vehicle standard (Australian design rule 42/04—General safety requirements)—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04080].
2006—
Vehicle standard (Australian design rule 43/04—Vehicle configuration and dimensions)—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04081].
Vehicle standard (Australian design rule 69/00—Full frontal impact occupant protection)—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04079].
Vehicle standard (Australian design rule 80/02—Emission control for heavy vehicles)—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04932].
2007—
Vehicle standard (Australian design rule 23/02—Passenger car tyres)—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04078].
Vehicle standard (Australian design rule 59/00—Standards for omnibus rollover strength) [F2007L04077].
National Health Act—
Amendment declarations and amendment determinations under section 85—
2007 No. PB 78 [F2007L03942].
2008 Nos PB 1, PB 6, PB 14, PB 23 [F2007L04463], [F2007L04902], [F2008L00033], [F2008L00281].
Amendment determinations under—
sections 85A and 88—2008 No. PB 17 [F2008L00038].
sections 85AB and 85AC—2007 No. PB 97 [F2007L04577].
section 84AF—
2007 No. PB 80 [F2007L03944].
section 84AH—
2007 No. PB 96 [F2007L04368].
2008 No. PB 21 [F2008L00043].
section 85AB—2008 Nos PB 13, PB 20, PB 22, PB 29 [F2007L04910], [F2008L00042], [F2008L00254], [F2008L00288].
section 85B—
2007 No. PB 81 [F2007L03945].
2008 No. PB 9 [F2007L04907].
section 98B—2007 No. 10 [F2007L04427].
section 98C—
2007 No. PB 82 [F2007L03946].
2008 Nos PB 4, PB 11, PB 18 [F2007L04466], [F2007L04908], [F2008L00039].
sections 85, 85A and 88—
2007 No. PB 79 [F2007L03943].
Amendment special arrangements under section 100—
2007 Nos PB 76, PB 83, PB 84, PB 86 [F2007L03773], [F2007L03947], [F2007L03948], [F2007L03950].
2008 Nos PB 5, PB 12, PB 19, PB 27, PB 28 [F2007L04467], [F2007L04909], [F2008L00041], [F2008L00285], [F2008L00286].
Declaration and determinations under section 85—2007 No. PB 88 [F2007L04360].
Determinations under—
section 84AF—2007 No. PB 90 [F2007L04362].
section 84BA—7 December 2007 [F2007L04828].
section 84HA—8 November 2007 [F2007L04426].
sections 85, 85A and 88—2007 No. PB 89 [F2007L04361].
sections 85A and 88—2008 No. PB 10 [F2007L04915].
section 85AB—2007 No. PB 87 [F2007L03951].
sections 85AB and 85AC—2007 No. PB 95 [F2007L04367].
section 85B—2007 No. PB 91 [F2007L04363].
Special arrangements under section 100—2007 Nos PB 92, PB 93, PB 94 [F2007L04364], [F2007L04365], [F2007L04366].
Special arrangements repeal under section 100—2007 No. PB 85 [F2007L03949].
National Residue Survey (Customs) Levy Act and National Residue Survey (Excise) Levy Act—
Northern Territory National Emergency Response Act—
Declarations—2007—
Alcohol (No. 1) [F2007L04032].
Availability of defences (No. 1) [F2007L04033].
Other areas (Nos 4, 5) [F2007L03797], [F2007L04301].
Town camps—
Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04394].
No. 2 [F2007L04189].
Instrument—2007 Community store—Napperby Station [F2007L04203].
28 September.
15 October [5].
16 October.
Parliamentary Service Act—Determinations—2007 Nos 1, 2, 3.
Primary Industries (Excise) Levies Act—
Declaration—2007 Forest growers—Designated bodies [F2007L03866].
Privacy Act—
Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2007 No. 296 [F2007L03786].
Private Health Insurance Act—Rules—2007—
Benefit requirements—
Amendment (No. 4) [F2007L04454].
Nos 4, 5 [F2007L04273], [F2007L04900].
Complying product (No. 3) [F2007L04456].
Health benefits fund administration—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04875].
Health benefits fund policy (No. 3) [F2007L04453].
Prostheses—
Amendment (No. 2) [F2007L04743].
No. 4 [F2007L04554].
Registration (No. 2) [F2007L04069].
Risk equalisation administration—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04880].
Public Service Act—Determinations—
Mersey Hospital—30 October 2007 [F2007L04274].
Various APS departments—6 December 2007 [F2007L04656].
Quarantine Act—
Proclamations—2007 Quarantine Amendment (Nos 3, 4) [F2007L03827], [F2007L04029].
Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2007 No. 341 [F2007L01793].
Radiocommunications Act—
Class licence—2007 Infrared devices—Revocation [F2008L00008].
Class Licence Variation—2007 Low interference potential devices (No. 1) [F2008L00007].
Notice—2008 Radiocommunications labelling (Electromagnetic compatibility) [F2008L00262].
Plans—2007 Digital radio channels—
NSW/ACT [F2007L04662].
Queensland [F2007L04664].
South Australia [F2007L04666].
Tasmania [F2007L04667].
Victoria [F2007L04663].
Western Australia [F2007L04665].


Remuneration Tribunal Act—
Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2007 No. 351 [F2007L04097].
Remuneration Tribunal—Determinations—2007 Nos 17, 18, 19 [F2007L04152], [F2007L04235], [F2007L04729].


Remuneration Savings Accounts Act—Declarations under section 177—2007 Modification Nos 1, 2 [F2007L04412], [F2007L04642].

Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation Act—Notices—2007—
Definition of employee (No. 3) [F2007L03807].
Licence eligibility (Nos 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11) [F2007L04165], [F2007L04180], [F2007L04178], [F2007L04177], [F2007L04176], [F2007L04175], [F2007L04172].

Schools Assistance (Learning Together—Achievement Through Choice and Opportunity) Act—
Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2007 No. 350 [F2007L04106].
States Grants (Primary and Secondary Education Assistance) (SES Scores Guidelines) Approval 2000—Amendment—2007 (No. 1) [F2007L04281].

Social Security Act—
Declaration—2007 Pension bonus scheme—Non-accruing members [F2007L04986].

Determinations—
2007—
Assurances of support—FaHCSIA [F2007L04963].
Crisis payment—Qualifying humanitarian visas (No. 1) [F2007L04087].
Guidelines for determining whether income stream is asset-test exempt—
DEST (No. 1) [F2007L03778].
DEWR (No. 1) [F2007L03772].
FaCSIA (No. 1) [F2007L03780].
Top up of pension bonus—Specified circumstances [F2007L04984].

2008—
Australian Government disaster recovery payment (No. 1) [F2008L00233].
Foreign currency exchange rate [F2007L04668].

Principles—2007 Retention of exemption for asset-test exempt income streams—
DEST [F2007L03777].
DEWR [F2007L03771].
FaCSIA [F2007L03779].


Social Security (Administration) Act—
Determinations—
2007—
Declared relevant Northern Territory areas—
Areyonga [F2007L04390].
Beswick [F2007L05002].
Nganmarriyang or Palumpa [F2007L04460].
Phillipson Bore and Santa Teresa [F2007L04389].
Titjikala and Imanpa [F2007L03794].
Various (Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) [F2007L04392], [F2007L04462], [F2007L04703], [F2007L04704], [F2007L04705].
Wallace Rockhole [F2007L04391].

Public interest certificate guidelines—FaCSIA [F2007L03849].
2008—Declared relevant Northern Territory areas—Various (Nos 1, 2) [F2008L00015], [F2008L00096].
Social Security (International Agreements) Act—Regulations—Select Legislative Instrument—2007 No. 352
[F2007L04110].
Student Assistance Act—Determination—2007 No. 1 [F2007L04935].
Superannuation Act 1976—
Amendment order—2007 Family Law (No. 1) [F2007L04994].
Declaration—2007 CSS (Eligible employees—Exclusion)—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04455].
Superannuation Act 1990—
Declaration—2007 PSS Membership exclusion—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04457].
Public Sector Superannuation Scheme Trust Deed—Amending deed—30th, 19 December 2007
[F2007L04993].
Superannuation Act 2005—Declaration—2007 PSSAP Membership eligibility (Inclusion)—Amendment
(No. 1) [F2007L04458].
Superannuation Benefits (Supervisory Mechanisms) Act—Determination—2007 Prescribed requirements
(No. 1) [F2007L04452].
Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act—
Approval—2007 Provision of benefits (No. 1) [F2007L04438].
Declaration under section 332—2007 Modification (Nos 3, 4) [F2007L04408], [F2007L04580].
Regulations—Select Legislative Instruments—2007 Nos 331, 343 [F2007L03806], [F2007L03906].
Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act and Acts Interpretation Act—Approval—2007 Provision of
benefits (No. 1) [F2007L04697].
Superannuation Legislation Amendment Act 2007—Proclamation under subsection 2 (1) fixing 1 January
2008 as the day on which Schedule 6 to the Act commences [F2007L04119].
Sydney Airport Curfew Act—Dispensations—
2007 No. 10.
2008 No. 1.
Tax Laws Amendment (2007 Measures No. 5) Act 2007—Proclamation under subsection 2 (1) fixing 27
September 2007 as the day on which Schedule 12 to the Act commences [F2007L03842].
Taxation Administration Act—
Determinations—
1992—TD Nos 100 (Withdrawal), 167 (Withdrawal).
1993—
SGD No. 11 (Withdrawal).
TD Nos 19 (Withdrawal), 224 (Withdrawal).
1994—TD No. 5 (Withdrawal).
1995—TD No. 33.
1996—TD No. 36 (Withdrawal).
2004—
GSTD No. 3 (Addendum).
TD No. 86 (Withdrawal).
2007—
GSTD Nos 1, 2, 3.
SMSFD No. 1.
TD Nos 27, 28, 29, 30, 31.
2008—TD No. 1.
Instruments under—
section 15-15 of schedule 1—2007—
25 September [F2007L03872].
3 October [F2007L03955].
section 16-180 of schedule 1—3 October 2007 [F2007L03956].
Rulings—
1993—TR No. 15 (Withdrawal).
2000—
GSTR No. 31 (Addendum).
TR No. 8 (Withdrawal).
2003—GSTR No. 8 (Addendum).
2005—PR No. 48 (Addendum).
2006—PR Nos 27 (Addendum), 52 (Withdrawal), 85 (Withdrawal), 86 (Withdrawal), 153 (Withdrawal).
2007—
PR Nos 12 (Withdrawal), 13 (Withdrawal), 52 (Withdrawal), 53 (Withdrawal), 56 (Withdrawal), 57 (Withdrawal), 59 (Withdrawal), 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105.
TR Nos 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
2008—
CR Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
PR Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
TR No. 1.
Old series—
IT Nos 251 (Withdrawal), 2303 (Withdrawal), 2577 (Withdrawal), 2636 (Withdrawal).
MT No. 2024 (Addendum).

**Telecommunications Act 1997**—
Declaration—2007 Submarine cable (Perth protection zone) [F2007L03914].
Determination under subsection 99(1)—2005 Telecommunications service provider (Mobile premium services) (No. 1)—2007 Amendment (No. 1) [F2008L00049].
Variations—2007 Telecommunications numbering plan (Nos 4, 5) [F2008L00011], [F2008L00013].
2007 Telecommunications (Emergency call service)—Amendment (No. 1) [F2007L04260].
Telecommunications (Interception and Access) Act—
Determination—2007 Requirements for authorisations, notifications and revocations [F2007L04424].
Instrument—2007 Emergency service facilities—Victoria (No.2) [F2007L04086].
Specification—2007 Communications access co-ordinator [F2007L03999].
**Telecommunications (Interception and Access) Amendment Act 2007**—Proclamation under subsection 2 (1) fixing 1 November 2007 as the day on which Schedule 1 to the Act commences [F2007L03941].

**Therapeutic Goods Act**—
Determination under section 36—2007 Manufacturing principles (No. 1) [F2007L04726].
Exemptions—
2007 Emergency (No. 4) [F2007L04386].
2008 Emergency (No. 1) [F2008L00135].
Standard—2007 Poisons [F2007L04896].
Therapeutic Goods Order—No. 76 [F2007L03972].

**Trade Practices Act**—
Designated outwards peak shipper bodies—Declaration—2007 No. 1 [F2007L03863].
Designated outwards secondary shipper bodies—
Declarations—2007 Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 [F2007L03856], [F2007L03857], [F2007L03858], [F2007L03860], [F2007L03861].
Revocations—2007 Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 [F2007L04182], [F2007L04183], [F2007L04184], [F2007L04185], [F2007L04186], [F2007L04187].
Pricing Principles—2007—
Domestic mobile terminating access service [F2007L04882].
Line sharing service [F2007L04648].
Unconditioned local loop service [F2007L04646].
Regulations—Select Legislative Instruments—2007 Nos 332, 359 [F2007L03796], [F2007L04134].

**Veterans’ Entitlements Act**—
Declarations—2007—
Pension bonus bereavement payment—Disregarded income [F2007L04159].
Pension bonus scheme—Non-accruing members [F2007L04156].
Determinations—
2007—
Top up of pension bonus—Specified circumstances [F2007L04157].
Guidelines for determining whether income stream is asset-test exempt (No. 1) [F2007L03757].

2008—
Veterans’ entitlements income (Exempt lump sum—Compensation payments in respect of certain World War Two internments), No. R5 [F2008L00305].
Veterans’ entitlements income (Exempt lump sum—Family day care start up payment), No. R2 [F2008L00251].
Veterans’ entitlements income (Exempt lump sum—Queensland Government redress scheme), No. R6 [F2008L00304].
Veterans’ entitlements income (Exempt lump sum—Queensland vegetation management framework financial assistance for farm businesses), No. R1 [F2008L00198].
Veterans’ entitlements income (Exempt lump sum—Remote area family day care start up payment), No. R3 [F2008L00248].
Determination of warlike service—
Operation Northern Watch—15 October 2007 [F2007L04376].
Operation Provide Comfort—15 October 2007 [F2007L04377].
Determination of warlike and non-warlike service—
Operation Southern Watch—15 October 2007 [F2007L04379].
Guidelines—2007 Delayed lodgement of claims for pension bonus [F2007L04158].
Principles—2007 Retention of exemption for asset-test exempt income streams [F2007L03781].
Veterans’ Entitlements Act and Military Rehabilitation and Compensation Act—Instruments under section 196B—
2008 Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 [F2008L00018], [F2008L00019], [F2008L00020], [F2008L00022], [F2008L00023], [F2008L00024], [F2008L00017], [F2008L00025], [F2008L00027], [F2008L00030], [F2008L00031], [F2008L00032].

ATTENDANCE
All Members attended (at some time during the sitting).

I. C. HARRIS
Clerk of the House of Representatives